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Canadian Troops Cross Rhine River
Flooded Area Has 
Width Of English 
Channel In Places

By UOW.'VKD COW.VN
PARIS— (Æ’)— Canadians fought through flood waters 

to the west bank of the Rhine opposite Emmerich Thurs
day and SAVung slowly along the northern end of the Rhine 
Valley in a drive behind the Siegfried Line threatening to 
outflank the Ruhr munitions industries;

The 20-mile Kleve front was the only active one in the 
west. On its south flank, British Empire troops crushed 
a series of violent German counterattacks and pressed 
close to the key defense bastions of Goch and Calcar.

More and more Germans were drawn into the semi- 
aquatic battle which steadily was turning the German 
flank in the north. •*'-------------

Big Bombers 
Hit Dresden 
In Day Attack
LONDON— (/P)— American 

heavy bombers carrying out 
one of the greatest air offen
sives-" of the Avar,- blasted 
Dresden a g a i n  Thursday, 
and b o mb e d  the clogged 
railyards of Cottbus, only 12 miles 
from the sector In which Russian 
spearheads were reported operating.

Still another force of American 
heavy bombers again attacked the 
synthetic oil plant outside Magde
burg, 75 miles southeast of the 
smoking German capital.

Even while this great armada of 
more than 1,100 Fortresses and Lib
erators with 450 fighter escorts was 
making these attacks, the German 
radio sounded new alarms. Fresh 
formations of Allied bombers AA'ere 
reported flying in over Holland and 
also from the south over Austria.

The attacks brought to about 
11,000 thus far the number of planes 
which have linked the eastern and 
western battlefronts under a blanket 
of explosives and incendiaries in 
the last. 43 horn’s.

Red Pusher,

Barrages from huiidred.s 
upon hundreds of Field Mar
shal Montgomery’s big gum; 
and huge fleets of Allied 
planes paralyzed every Ger
man attempt to regain ground and 
exacted terrible casualties. None
theless, the threat was so real to 
the Ruhr and Rhineland that Field 
Marshal Walther von Model mus
tered every reserve he could scrape 
for his defending army group.
F looderl Rhine

The Rhine was reached at Huren- 
deich. There the river is normally

Road To Berlin
By The As.soeiated Press 

Eastern Front: 32 miles Urom
Zellin).

Western Front.: 298 miles (from 
Warbeyen).

Italian Front: 544 miles (from 
Reno River).

3,270 feet wide but breaches in 
Dykes in the desolate lowlands have 
made the Rhine even more impos
ing.

At low points north of Kleve and 
west of Emmerich, the Rhine waS 
as ' wide as the English Channel 
between Calais and Dover and flood 

(Continued on Page 5)

Lea Prospector 
Is Showing More 
Oil Evidences

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

Skelly Oil Confpany No. 2 Steeler, 
Southeast Lea Cpunty, New Mexico 
e:iploration for pay in the lower 
Permian continues to indicate possi
bilities of production.

Located in section 17-23s-37e, six 
miles southwest of the initial pro
ducer in the state from the Clear 
Fork-Permian, tliis project is mak
ing hole past 6,255 feet, in dolo
mite.

In a core at 6,192-6,210 feet, re
covery was six feet of dolomite 
Avith traces of pinpoint porosity 
and traces of oil stains. Then there 
Avas three feet of green dolomite 
Avith 100 jier cent porosity and 
stain, and nine feet of sand and 
sandy dolomite with no stain, and 
no Avatcr.
Showed Live, Free Oil

A one-hour drillstem test was 
taken at 6,137-6.210 feet. There was 
a heavy blow of air throughout the 
period. Avhich increased during the 
test. The 400-foot water blanket 
was recovered. That was followed 
by 40 feet of gas-cut drilling mud, 
slrowing live, free 40-gravity oil.

The section from 6.210 feet to
6.240 feet had some slight trace of 
porosity and stain. It hardened at
6.240 feet and early Thursday the 
operator was drilling ahead below 
6,255 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Martin, South Andrews County 
exploration, in section 13, block 
A-47, psl survey, was taking a drill- 
stem test to a new total depth at 
8,787 feet, in lime.

A core at 8,777-87 feet, recovered 
nine feet of tight, gray lime, with 
scattered spots of oil stain. The 
project had shown some free oil 
on a previous drillstem test. 
Reached The End

Magnolia No. 1 Johnston, section 
88, block C, D&AV survey, in East- 
Central Lubbock County, was bot- 
topied at 10,178 feet, in granite, 
and -was to take a Schlumberger 
survey.

A core was taken at 10,171-178 
tContiiiued on Page 5)

Multiple Husband 
Blonde Denies 
'Everything'
PORTLAND, ORE.— {A>) —Vilma 

Suberly, the petite blond the 
federal government accuses of 
multiple husbands, denied every
thing, including an FBI insinua
tion that she dyes her hair.

She grew rather talkative in 
icounty jail while awaiting hear
ing on removal to Sacramento, 
Calif., where she Avas indicted on 
a charge of lliegally obtaining 
$4,600 in dependents’ allotments.

“Eight marriages they say—five 
sailors, a soldier, tAvo civilians." 
She lifted her shoulders. “Am I 
that goo.l looking a girl? I  only 
had one husband. I married an
other but when a guy dies he is 
dead, isn’t he? And I ’m never 
going to marry again.’’

Many Oui Of State 
Licenses Expired

Attention of oAvners of automobile 
Avith out of Texas licenses was 
called Thursday by tax clerks at 
the office of County Tax Assessor- 
Collector J. H. Fine to the fact 
manvyof the 1944 licenses for other 
states have expired, and the oAvn- 
ers of cai-s with expired licenses 
should obtain 1945 Texas plates at 
once.

States Avhose 1944 licenses have 
expired are Alabama, Arizona, Ar- 
kan.sas, California, Ploi-ida, Illinoisi 
loAva, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachu
setts, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, Orè. 
gon. South Carolina and AVashlng- 
ton.

The owners of cars with out of 
Texas licenses should take a certi
ficate of title and the out of state 
license receipts with tliem when 
they purchase Texas plates.

Russian Marshal Rodion Y. 
MalinoA’sky, above, Avhose 2nd 
Ukranian Army holds the south
ern anchor of the long Eastern 
Front, u.:here he threatens Vien
na, has scoi’ed many spectacular 
A'ictories since he Avas a cor
poral in AV-’ i’ld Avar I, Avhen he 
fought in France Avith the Rus
sians. Noav one of Russia’s Big 
Eight commanders, Malinovsky 
helped liberate Budapest Avith 
the aid of the 3rd Ukranian 
Army. 'Probably the victory 
that gave him most pleasure 
Avas the recapture of his home 
town, Odessa, last April. Stocky, 
bushy-haired, rough-ajld-ready 
Malinovsky, 46, holds the Order 
of Lenin for his defeat of Von 
Klcist at .Dneiiji’opetrpvsk in 
1941. His men are veterans of 
Stalingrad, Krivoi Rog, Kotel- 

nikov, Rostov and Nikopol.

Italian Front 
Fight Seesaws 
Back And Forth

ROME— (̂2P)— German infiltration 
tactics drove back American out
posts on the Tyrrhenian coastal 
sector of the Italian front , and a 
Nazi raid , In the Serchio Valley 
forced another slight withdrawal 
but the ground later was regained. 
A l l i e d  Headquarters announced 
Thursday.

Describing the Tyrrhenian action, 
the official report* said:

“Between Strettoia and Seravez- 
za our outposts moved back a short 
distance after enemy forces infil
trated our lines and also launched 
a raid about 500 yards east of 
Strettoia.”

Brazilian troops repulsed an en
emy patrol a mile and a half north
east of Affrico, a village 27 miles 
southwest of Bologna. A Brazilian 
raiding party clashed Avith a Ger
man patrol northeast of Gaggio.

Fifth Army forces suffered some 
casualties when Germans laid down 
heavy fire on Allied patrols from 
strongly entrenched positions soutlr 
of Bologna.

Italy’s Terms 
To Be Relaxed 
It Is Thought

By The Associated Press
LONDON— (Æ*)— Some re

laxation of Italian armi.stice 
terms and a possible inquiry 
by President. Roosevelt into 
arrangements for the relief 
of French civilians were in- 
dicats^ Thursday by continental 
dispatche.s.

The best available information in 
Paris Avas that Roosevelt had not 
yet reached France, although a 
Paris broadcast said the President. 
on his Avay back from the Crimean 
conference, vi'as reported liy the 
Mr.rsciiles pre.ss “to have made a 
short stay” at Marseille.

President Rooseivelt was expected 
to visit Italy on his return trip 
and arrangements Jo receive liim 
also have been made both by the 
French government and by Allied 
headquarters, say.s a news story 
passed by Allied censorship from 
Paris AVednesday night.
Scandal May Pop

This dispatch, by AP Bureau 
Chief Edward Kennedy, said “one 
of the Avar’s greatest scandals may 
come out" in connection Avith 
French relief it the President visit
ed France.., He- .said high-ranking 
i’dminiiiU’ilUon elticiiils"- and Ann;,’ 
officers tiad been summoned to be 
prepared to meet the President.

“Judging from this,” U Avas added, 
“the President may intend to in- 

/ quire into the problem of the relief 
of the French civilian population. 
It is reported that White House 
directives for more of this relief 
have not been fulfilled.”

In Washington, OWI Director .El
mer Davis said he assumed the ref
erence was to the failure to ship 
as much civilian supplies into 
France as planned before the inva
sion.

“However, this government made 
no promise that I  knoAV of,” Davis 
said. “The estimate of shipping 
planned follOAving D-Day Avas our 
guess rather than any pledge of per
formance.”

Good Old Filipino Custom

M

Looks like a bad cigaret shortage on Luzon when you see the gals 
puffing away on huge, black cigars. But stogie-smoking by the 
ladies is a long-established Filipino custom. In photo, Pfc. Wil
liam Graves of Indianapolis, hid., gives a light to one of tlie native 

laundresses who keep Yanks looking spruce.

Konev’s Forces Link 
Up With Zhukov For

M ew Y sn k  Invasion  Force 
Said To  B r  i e a d y  T o  Enter 
M anila  B ay  A rea  For A ttack

By LEONARD M ILUM AN 
.Associated Press War Editor

An American invasion armada is apparently preparing to dash into 
Manila Bay betAveen the Japanese guns on Corregidor and Bataan for 
a sea-borne assault on the Philippines capital, Tokyo radio reported 
Thursday, as some 60 Superforts bombed war industries at Nagoya, Japan.

Unconfirmed Japanese Dome! hews agency dispatches said 20 U. S. 
minesweepers attempted to clear an entrance to Manila Bay Tuesday 
under cover of a heavy naval and air bombardment.

Domei said Corregidor’s remaining big guns fought a day-long duel 
v/ith batteries of l l  u. » .  Avarsmps, sank one minesweeper and p-evented
--------------------------------  ——------- 4-the remainder from sweeping mine.s

out of the narrow channel betAveen

Maybe De» Fuehrer 
Will Be Suspended Too

LONDON—(Â )—Der Angriff, Nazi 
Propoganda Minister ' Goebbels’ 
neAvspaper, Avill suspend publication 
Saturday, the Paris radio reported. 
No reason Avas given—but it could 
have somithing to do with the 
Russian advance.

TAKES OATH
AUSTIN—(fP)—George B. Butler, 

formerly of Bryan and Dallas, 
Thursday took the oath of office as 
State Life Insurance Commissioner 
and chairman of the state board of 

insurance commissioners.

W a r  B u lle t in s
LONDON— (AP)— Chonice in the old Pol

ish Corridor has been captured. Marshal Stalin 
announced in an order of the day.

LONDON — (AP)— A  German m ilitary spokes
man said late Thursday Russian tank ond cavalry 
forces had smashed ahead 1 7 miles in 24 hours, cross
ing the Neisse River in an area only 65 miles from 
Berlin in the drive on the Germon capital from the 
southeast.

MONTEVIDEO — (AP)—  The Uruguayan 
government decided Thursday to declore war on 
the Axis.

LONDON — (AP)—  Socialist Premier Tomosz 
Arciszewski of the Polish government in exile Thurs
day accused the Big Three of dictatorial acts, end 
declared Poland would "never surrender to slavery 
and the new partition done by her A llie s .;'

LONDON— (AP)— Twelve prisoner of wor 
camps in Eastern Germany which at one time 
held 60,000 British Empire prisoners have either 
been overrun by the Russians or ore in their di
rect path, it was announced Thursday.

Superiorts Rain 
Fire And Dealh 
On Japs' Nagoya

WASHINGTON—()P)— Superfort
resses rained fire and explosives 
aneAV on Japan’s home island 
Thursday, and War Secretary Stim- 
son said Nippon’s “diminishing area 
of conquest offers no secure 'haven 
of safety anywhere.”

Almost simultaneously the War 
Department amiounced that a new 
group of the giant bombers noAV is 
operating from Tinian Island in 
the Marianas.
Followed Tokyo Radio

The cabinet member’s comment, 
evidently a reassessment of his 
views of the air war against Japan, 
came slmi’tly after the Tokyo radio 
acknoAvledged damage to the impor
tant industrial city of Nagoya from 
a fleet of 60 B-29s. The enemy ac
count said the planes loosed their 
explosive and incendiary bombs also 
in Mie Prefecture across Atsuta 
Bay from Nagoya;

A AA'eek ago Stim'son told report
ers that although air attacks had 
been doing damage to enemy war 
industry, “Japan’s px’oductiveness 
has not yet been fundamentally 
weakened.”

Tnursday he said damage inflict
ed on an aircraft factory at Ota 
last week Avas “serious.”

In announcing the , new Tinian 
base Gen. H. H. .Arnold? commander 
of the 20th Air Force, said it "AVill 
increase the scope of bombing oper
ations against Japan.”

Senf-enced To 99 Years 
For Knox City Murder

DALLAS—(fP)— Emmet HoAveth 
Fulton, 36, of Corsicana, Avas sen
tenced to 99 years in the peniten
tiary Wednesday after being con
victed of murder in the Sept. 4 
knife slaying of Frederick F. Dav
ies, 69, of Knox City.

NOMINATED
WASHINGTON —()P)—Capt. Ezra 

G. Allen of Scranton, Pa., was nomi
nated by President Roosevelt to be 
director of budget and reports in 
the navy department with the rank 

of rear admial.

Corrègldor and Bataan. “Some tan 
enemy transports, apparently carry
ing invasion forces,” were reported 
Avaitlng for mines to be cleared 
from the. waterway.

■This was the second, unconfirmed 
Tokyo report of a fight between 
American warships and Corregidor’s 
guns.

Explosions and flames still erupt
ed in Southern Manila, wliere doom
ed Japanese soldiers Avere reported 
murdering civilians trapped within 
their lines. Atrocity reports said 
the Japanese had bayoneted babies 
and civilians AVhose hands had been 
tied.
“. . . They Will I ’ay . . . ”

The callous Nipponese destruction 
of lives and property in Manila was 
pointed up by Major Gen. Masenori 
Ito, military commentator, who said 
Japan’s only battle plan in Manila 
Avas to make the Americans pay a 
“price as high as possible” for the 
Philippines capital.

Superior American forces arc be
ing forced to fight for each house, 
each street corner, and each shat
tered remnant of a building, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur said “we are 
gradually compressing the circle on 
the trapped enemy garrison” in the 
thick-walled intramuros and adja
cent Avaterfront section.
Bataan Yanks Advance

Similarly, _Yanks on Bataan arc 
slowly encircling that rugged bat
tleground. Tank-led infantrymen of 
the 11th Corps moved down thé east 
coast to Abucay, ea,stern anchor of 
MacArtliur’s first defense line on 
Bataan in 1942, enclosing the upper 
third of the peninsula.

Patrols probed through the Cara
ballo mountains for the main Jap
anese defense line on Northern L>a- 
zon and extended the recently won 
Yank foothold on the east coast.

The U. S. Navy announced sub
marines sank 31 more Japanese 
ships, running, then wartime bag 
to 1,020. The latest toll included 
three warships, 21 freighters, three 
cargo-transports, three tankers and 
a transport.

A Chinese communique announced 
recapture of Pingshek. 165 miles 
north of Canton, breaking the in
vaders’ hold on the Canton-Han- 
kow railway. Chungking said Chi
nese hold''sixteen miles of the rail- 
Avay.

By JAIVIES F. KING
LONDON— (/P)— Marshal Ivan S. Konev was disclosed 

bj’ Moscow dispatches Thursday to have reached Goerlitz, 
on the Neisse River only 53 miles east of Dresden, and an 
unconfirmed French broadcast reported a linkup of his 
right wing with the First White Russian Army menacing 
Berlin. ; ' . ’ ' •

Huge fleets of British and American pl'anes bla.sted key 
Nazi targets in paths of the Russian advance. Dresden 
and Chemnitz, railway and manufactring center, Avere hit.

While the main forces of Konev’s First Ukraine Army 
bore down on Dresden, the bomb-pitted Saxon capital, the

' F r e n c h  telergaph agency 
■■(aid the junction of his 
forces WTith the First White 
Russian Army spearheads of 
Marshal Gregory Zhukov 
was reported without con
firmation to liaA’e been made in the 
region of Gruenberg, 83 miles south
east of Berlin.

Pravda first announced Konev’s 
thrust to the Neisse, the last major 
water barrier before Dresden. Its 
correspondent said -whole groups of 
Qermaiv. towns had bee« captured, 
by-pasSed or sealed off in a spec
tacular 23-mile advance. .
Good Indication

The .speed of the drive indicated 
Nazi resistance in that sector was 
crumbling.

The Russians Avere reported bat
tling for a bridgehead across the 
Neisse, last major obstacle before 
Dresden, the city of 30,000 whicii 
Adolf Hitler once had planned to 
make the artistic capital of the 
Reich.

Konev’s northern AA'ing spreading 
just below the Oder Avas coming up 
through the lake region southeast 
of Berlin AA'lth Storkow’ as its central 

(Continued on Page 5)

W eathe i'
Fair.

WLB Cracks 
New Secret 
Weapon Whip

WASHINGTON —  (/P) —  
The government brought out 
Thursdaj’ a new, drastic 
weapon for use against de
fiers of War Labor Board or
ders.

Its first use cancelled the war 
contracts of, and denied priority 
assistance to, E. A. Laboratories, 
Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y,, manufacturers 
of ship landing lights and other 
electrical equipment.

Denial of priority assistance in 
these days of scarce materials is a 
penalty of extreme seriousness. Con
ceivably it could put a manufac
turer out of business.

On the ground that the company 
had “persistently refused” to comply 
with 'WLB orders, Fred M. Vinson, 
director of economic stabUizatipn, 
Wednesday night directed the Army 
and Navy to cancel “all contracts 
with this employer as rapidly as 
possible."

He also directed the War Produc
tion Board to deny all applications 
of the firm for priority assistance 
or for the allocation of materials, 
and to cancel all outstanding pri
orities and allocations.

Vinson acted under executive or
der No. 9370 Avhich empowers him 
to issue “such directives as he may 
deem necessary” in connection with 
the enforcement of WLB* orders.

This he described as the “other 
weapon in our arsenal,” the other 
being government seizure.

RENAMED
ATHENS—(/P)— Stadium Street 

•has been renamed Chm’chill Street, 
the mayor’s office announced Thurs
day. It  is the city’s busiest thorough
fare.

W AR AT  
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

WESTERN FRONT; Cana
dian First Army reaches Rhine 
opposite Emmerich u n d e r  
heavy air support; U. 5. Third 
Army gains mile in bridgehead 
area south of captured Pruem.

RUSSIAN FRONT: Konev
53 miles from bomb-battered 
Dresden os Allied planes con
tinued to blast targets in his 
path in unprecedented air of
fensive; battle rages for Neisse 
bridgehead, Moscow reported.

ITALIAN FRONT: German 
jabs press bock American out
posts on coastal sector, gro'und 
later regoined.

PACIFIC FRONT: Super
fortresses blast Honshu tar
gets; Americans tighten death 
noose on enemy in southern 
port of M a n i l a . __________

NHA Official Hears 
Midland B Housing 
Problems At Meet

Midland’s housing problems were 
explained in detail at a meeting in 
Hotel Scharbauer Wednesday after
noon to Tom Poore of Dallas, rep
resentative of the National Housing 
Agency.

Builders told him they cannot af
ford to build satisfactory 1,000 
square foot houses, provide the lot, 
and sell them under the $6,000 price 
ceiling. They also told him that the 
rental scale for new houses, $39.99 
for those Avith two bedrooms and 
$49.99 for those Avith three bed
rooms, was too low to permit theni 
to build rental properties.

Until the rental scale Is raised and 
the scale ceiling is hiked, they told 
Poore that Midland would lag in Its- 
building program. •
May Increase Rentals

He said arrangements could be 
made' to Increase the rentals on the 
new houses, and builders Thursday 
planned to back up their request 
with letters to the National Housing 
Agency, citing costs here.

Poore outlined the NHA’s prob
lems and then called on J. W. Wood- 
fin of El Paso, War ManpoAver Com
mission representative, and T. J. 
Teter of Odessa, of the United 
Stat-Js Employment Service. They 
o.xplained problems of their agencies 
concerning housing.

Poore estirtiated more than iOO 
priorities are available for construc
tion of houses mr Midland and said 
that if th-?se i^ fe not used soon 
they probably AVill be AVithdraAvn 
and granted to some other section 
of the nation, He said he realized 
building costs are 140 percent more 
than they were in 1940 but that the 
NHA cannot continue to keep open 
quotas for homes AVhich are not be
ing produced. Material, manpower 
and financial questions also were 
discussed at the m-eetlng over which 
Paul McHargue, vice president of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
presided.

“I f  you folks can’t produce houses, 
Ave want the materials for some oth
er sections,” Poore said.

Builders pointed out that the 
rental ceilings are at least $10 low
er than they Avere here ten years 
ago.
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There's An End To A il Things
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of any person, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns 
Of The Reporter-Telegram will te gladly corrected upon being brought 

to the attention of the editor.
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And .the king said unto Haman, The silver is given 
to thee, the people akso, to do with them as it seemeth 
good to thee.— E.sther 3:11.

German 'Innocents'

n
/

An ofificial Nazi publication, Heinrich Himmler’s “ Das 
Schwarze 'Korps,’’ has-finally-said what-many citizens of 
Allied countries have been .saying for a long time. A re
cent issue, according, to OWI, states that actually theie 
are 110 ‘innocents’ in Germany.’’ . _ . . ' .

Of cour.se .-Hie Nazis’ point in saying this js (lifferent 
from ours. They want to put fear of the Allies in every 
Gei'man heart. They want to make every German believe 
that he is equally guilty with his leaders. They want to 
create the idea that the Allies will show no mercy, and 
that all Germans must now fight and die, if need be, to 
postpone defeat and prolong their leaders’ stay on eartn. 
They want no rebellion or easy -surrender.

The Germans’ conquerors will treat them more kindly 
than the Gestapo. But they are not going to con,sider ̂ Ger
many as a race of blameless lambs led astray. As “ Das 
Schwarze Korps” points out, the Germans now pulling an 
innocent face and pointing to the other fellow did not re
fuse such benefits and gains as National Socialism afford
ed them. ,

Too many Germans cheered and worked for Hitler’s 
war when it .was going well, and discovered the Fuehrer’s 
faults only when defeat .was imminent. They are the ones 
who sureiy will protest at some future date against the 
onerous .terms of their country’s surrender.

And when that time comes they might have cited to 
them the record of their leaders’ ofvn word-vs: “ Actually, 
there are no ‘innocents’ in Germany.

WPB Chairman 
Says Production 
Will Stay HigSi

DALLAS— (/P)—War production in 
Texas, wili continue in high gear 
through June, George L. Nobie, Jr., 
War Production Boai'd regiq^ai di
rector -said' Wednesday, reporting 
$123,082,000 in new contracts for the 
state.

Noble said the new figure was 
reported in the latest WPB report, 
which covers the first two v/eeks in 
January.

Approval of a $22,000,000 Dupont 
nylon salt 'plant at Orange, Texas, 
was given Wednesday, Notale an
nounced.

Already carrying U p?r cent of 
the nation’s war business, the three- 
state southwestern WPB region 
could absorb 20 per cent more than 
it is now handling, Noble declar'^d, 
and said Wa,shington officials had 
been notified of this.

Newest war contracts let in Texas 
.include high octane gas, munitions, 
bombs, rocket motors, fragmentation 
bombs and airplane parts.

!ro B. WHson h 
Pfisss-ser Gf Gem;iaris

Ffc. Ira B. Wilson, 32, is a pri- 
sonsr of war of the Germans. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. -V/il- 
son, have received a letter irom 
liim which was written September 
20. 1944 from a German prison 
conp. He wrote he was doing well.

Wilson, previously, had been re
ported by the War Department as 
missing in action. He entered the 
Army in August 1943.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson live 13 miles 
Wist of Midland.
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Congress Wanls Reins Again

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE
Associated Pre.ss War Analyst

Proposals for improving the relationships between Con
gress and the .executive end of the government, the voter.? 
and the -special interest lobbies and pressure groups, must 
be judg'ed on the noiht of whether Congress is out of step 
with the re.st of the world or whether everybody else is 
out of .step u'ith Congress.

Defender-s of Congress are too often forced to plead 
that their critics do not understand what Congress is sup
posed to do or what it does. Oh that basis it is the e'xecu- 
tive arm of the government which needs the most reform
ing. Neveriheile.ss, few people can deny that there is gen
eral public dissati.sfactio-n over the continued rowing be
tween ('’ongress nnd the executive.

A reform of the executive agency set-up might be in 
order at the same time Congress goes through its reorgani
zation. Anjthing that would improve relationships be- 
Iweoii the executive and legislative arms of the govern- 
I'lent would be a help, but since it is I'eform of Congres.s 
that is being talked about now. let’s stick to-that.

It has .often been proposed that cabinet members and 
ihe heads of administration agencies be given seats on the 
■ loor of Congress and the right to deba,te, without the 
’ ich': to vote. But even if these officiaks had to attend 
only those sessions at which matters concerning theii' de- 
oartments were discus.sed, it would keep them bu.sy nin- 
I'ing back and forth to'Capitol Hill and mig'bt impair their 
efficiency as administrators.
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Modemizaiion Is Noi Easy
The 122 Standing and Special Committees .of the U. S. 

Senate and House of Representatives pose one of the tough
est problem which must be considered in .studving the 
modernization of CongresvS.

In 1927 the number of Congressional committee wa.s 
reduced from 55 to 42 principally by .merging into two 
comrnittees the 11 which had previously considered ex
penditures for the executive department,' Since fhe early 
19th Century, however, the number of committees has 
giown like twin Popsie.s. In the last session o.f 'Congress 
theie were 47 Standing and eight Special Committees in 
the House, 33 Standing and 12 Special Committees in the 
.Senate and fo.ur .loint Committees, 18 Commissions and 
Boards.

_ Each of these committees is a little ministry in itself, 
with pow.ers and privileges duly appreciated by the mem- 
leis thei'eoi, who will see the merging or liquidation of 

tlieir group effected only over their political dead bodies.

_  The best sale.sman has the line of lea.st resistance.
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The European war is sweeping 
across the screen with such speed 
that there’s only a flash .of .time 
in. which to examine individual 
operations; but we shouldn't over
look the significance of the .Russian 
capture of Budapest, for its poten- 
talities. are tremendous.

The fall of this great city—most 
important communications center 
in all ¡Southeastern Europe — goe.-. 
far toward opening the Danubian 
route info Austria. It  means that 
Uie Muscovite forces in Hungary 
have just about smashed the lock 
on Hitler’s back door—a fact which 
should be considered in connection 
with the thi'ust towards Austria 
via C'^echcslo-yakia by the southern 
wing of the Red forces assaulting 
Germany. These two Rod opera-- 
tions complement each other. 
Berlin Drive

Naturally our attention is cen
tered on the drive for Berlin—on 
Uif R'.’.ssian offensive to' take Dres
den and cut .Gerniany in two—on 
Wednesday’s furious assault of 8,000 
Allied warplanes under .which Dres
den, and other key cities ..shuddered

on the Allied atlnck against the 
Rfceni.sh defenses through the ter
rible floods and mud.

But after Berlin lias fa llen -after 
the Reich has been slashed in two 
and the Hitlerites have been kicked 
out of the nortliern lialf -  what 
then? Well, if the Nazis still are 
c.spable of carrying on their fana
tical suicide-war, we shall see tliem 
■making a stand in Bavaria and 
All,stria, providing their present 
plans materialize. Then they will 
hitve the Alps at their backs, and 
ill order to shorten the war it will 
be vastly important for us to be 
able to get at them tlirough Aus
tria as .well as by aliaclting from 
the north.
Kelease.s Two Armies

The fail of Budapn.st. after one 
of the most fiercely fought and 
bloody batt’.es of the entire war,. 
K-li^ses two strong Red armies and 
while there has teen no announce
ment as to their further disposi
tion, observers generally have as
sumed that Budapest provided a 
tenible interlude in an offensive 
against Au.stria. Marshal Stalin 
himself, in announcing the cap
ture. referred to the capital as a 
sti'ategically important German de- 
fen.se center “on the road to Vien
na.” So he appai-ently has his eye 
on Austria-

I f  the Russians choose to con
tinue their offensive to Austria, the 
■lext big city to come under ’ fire 
may bo ancient Bratislava, Czscho- 
Jovaliia’s chief Danubian port. It 
is of great st_,at';gic impcv'tance 
for it’s situated at the base of a 
ipur of the Carpathians on the 
lank of the Danube where the river 
ja.sses throug-h Uie Theben Gorge. 
II tile Rod Armies choose to essay 
■ihe Bratislav.a Pa.ss they’ll liave to 
mock cut this ten century old city 
.vliore -Hungarian kings were.crown-

Downirsg To Speak 
At JayCee Meeting

Delbert Downing will address the 
bi-weekly meeting of the Midland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce Fri
day noon in the Roosevelt Room of 
the Cactus Cafe, L. W. Sandusky, 
president, .announced Thursday.

“Downing is an interesting siieak- 
er and I  believe he' will .hâve a 
wofthivhlle message for the' Jay- 
Cees,” -Sandusky said.

The JayCees Flso will hear, a re
port on the magic, shot'/ which they 
are sponsoring Thursday.

I Pyote Soidier is 
¡.KiMed ¡n Accident
j PYCTE ARMY AIR  FIELD—Pvt. 
Jim Dunn, 33, of Bessemer, Ala., was 
accidentally killed Tuesday evening 
Col. A. E. Key. commanding officer 
of the Pycte Army Air Field, said 
Wednesday. "

Pvt; Dunn died as a result of in
juries suffered when the truck in 
which he was riding overturned. Pvt. 
Arthur E. Mason of Atlanta, Ga., 
the other man in the trucl-t, was in
jured s'^riously.

George F. Wetford 
is First Lieiitenont

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE. BOMB
ER STATION. ENGLAND — The 
promotion of George F. Watford, 23- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
H. Watford, of Midland, from the 
rank of second lieutenant to- first 
lieutenant, recently was announced 
at this veteran Plying Fortrpss base.

Lt. Watford, veteran of more than 
thirty bombing missions with the 
pione'-r 379th Bcraly Group, holds 
the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Clusters. He took part in the re
cent heavy assaults on vjtally im^ 
portant targets in Leipzig, Metz, 
Merseburg, Cologne and Gelsenkir
chen, as well as several fcactical ob
jectives in France and Holland. '

He entered the Army in May, 1942 
and won his wings and commission 
as a bombardier, at Deming, New 
Mexico. He has been serving over
seas six months.

Police Show Speed 
GeWang Cor Back

j A car owner rated Midland police 
' pretty fast workers Wednesday af- 
Uarnoon when he discovered his car 
1 had been stolen. When he notified 
police of theft of the car the jiolice 
.told him his car had been found 
tv/o hours previously.

The car had b-’en abandoned at 
Midland Army Air Field,'and Maj
or Pat Warren had reported to 
police the car was there.

Ssrgeant's V/ife Hod 
Parly At Avmy Expense

SANTA MONICA, CALIF. —(J’)— 
Staff Sg't. R. C. Snider sent a let
ter from' England to a hotel here, 
aiTanging ¥or a Valentine party 
for his wife,

Snider didn’t know that the hotel 
had been taken over by the Army 
Air Forces redistribution center 
over a year ago, taut Mrs. Snider 
got her party.

Major Walter E. Maries, Special 
Services chief, heard of Snider'.s 
letter and arranged a T-bone steak 
di;iner for Mrs. Snider with the 
Army—on the Army-^at the hotel.

ROY’S BODY RECOVERED

SAN ANGELO—UP)—The body of, 
David ■ Anderson, was recovered 
from Lake. Nasworthy near here 
Wednesday. The five-year-old boy 
had been missing I 3 days. He dis
appeared. .I’eb. 1 while playing about 
a boathouse while his. father Dr. 
W. D. Anderson and others. were 
fishing not^far away. \

Senate Favors Bill 
To Increase Salaries 
Of County Officials

•AUSTIN—(/P)—A bill which would 
boost the salaries of officials of 
counties of 20,000 population or less 
has been approved by the Senate 
Committee on County Boundaries.

Proponents of the measure told 
the committee that previously en
acted legislation failed to provide 
for counties in the lower bracket 
and that officials, clerks and de
puties had experienced difficulty 
u n d e r  present increased living- 
costs.

The bill offered by Buster Brown 
of Temple would allow counties to 
retain all fees above $3,600 and a 
portion of those above that figure.

Ej'own estimated the bill would 
raise $2,400 salaries to ,$3,000 and 
$3,000 salaries to $3,600, with a pro 
rata hike for the smaller brackets, 
provided funds are available.

Be Carciul About

C Y S T I T I S
Thi.s is . Inflammation of the 
bladder. Drink delicious Ozarka 
health water, free from chlorine 
and alum. Shipped everywhere.

WATER 
CO.

Mldttina, Tex«s 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

Siays 
Fresi! Longer

’S©»

Forrnerly Tilkmcn's Bakery 
PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

Ccssidy .J.oins 
Viidiorsd Low Firm

Fred M. Cassidy, a resident cf 
'-iidland seven years as attorney 
for the Honohiiii Gil Corpouition. 
Thuisday joined the law fii-m of 
Stubbeman, McRae and Sealy.
 ̂ Cassidy atti'aided Texas Christian 

University and is a gr.aduate 01 
'h: University of Texas law school.

I  WO KH LED jn  
TRUCK CCLI.ISION

McAl l e n —i.-Pi— a  truck collision 
near Rio Grand' City Wednesday 
killed tt.o parsons and injured four 
others.

Dead were Mrs. Teresa Luis and 
Filimon Flores, both of Weslaco.
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THE PRODIGY
-TZCHEN!”

It was the voice of a woman, 
loud but not shrill. It came, as 
it seemed, from the next room.

The boy at the pianoforte sat 
quiet. His eyes were not on his 
music. He was looking at the 
.slanting rain hitting at the win
dow and beyond tlie rain at the 
gray dullnes.s of the countryside. 
Peasants, with heavy capes over 
them to protect them from the 
rain, were working, in a nearby 
field, l:nee-decp in mud.

‘■Fri—tzchen!”
It was as though . ho hadn’t 

heard. It was as thouglr he didn't 
want to hear, as though . . .

Yet he was listoning. He heai'd 
the patter of the rain and the 
roices of the peasants calling to 
one another in the field across the 
road from the house.

The door opened, and a wom
an’s voice said; “Well, well, now 
what does this mean?’’

The boy turned. He looked intO' 
the eyes of the woman, his Mam
ma, who was now in the door
way, smiling at him. ■

, “Fritzchen, is s o m e t h i n g  
[ v/rong?” , . '
■ “No, Mamma.” '
‘ “Your playing s u d d e n l y ,
stopped. I listened; • Nothing. I  
thought, what is the matter? Is 
something wrong?”

“No, Mamma.”
“Do you know your lesson?” 
“Yes, Mamma.”
“Ah, that is good. It is very 

important; Fritzchen . . . espe- 
.■ dally today.”
! “Yes, Mamma.”

The woman beamed, her pride 
.ob\-ious. A t the age of 10,'̂  the 
boy was already a person of note
■ in Zelazowa Wola. Indeed, Count
■ Skarbek, who owned the entire 
^village and therefore''the most 
/fpowerful man in this section of 
1 Poland, had called one day at the 
i cottage in person to see “ the won- 
¡derful boy.” And Fritzchen had
looked up at the great man, his 
back against the wall, a little 
scared. Then Count Skarbek of,- 
fered his hand and the boy did 
not know what to do. The child’s 
eyes, it seemed, were fastened on 

fa jewel that glistened from the 
slender fingers of the nobleman.

; “Ah, you little rascal,” Skarbek 
'had said, “you’d have it now, 
¡wouldn’t you?” Mamma Chapin 
•didn’t know how to apologize. She 
f scraped and bowed. What could
■ ihe say? Tlie Count burst out 
.'■aughing. “Fine grasping fingers,” 
he said.

«  * *
O U T  it was all in good humor.

No harm was done. Still when 
the great man was gone Mamma 
Cliopin had scolded the boy. She 
:;.'̂ ked v.'hy he had looked so hard
■ m the jeweled finger. “Fritzchen, 
Fritzchen,” she said, “ it is not for 
people in our station to dream of 
that kind of beauty and wealth.” 
“No, no. Mamma,”  he protested.
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Midland Citizens 
Seek Aid In Making 
Income Tax Returns .

Midland citizens were flocking to 
the commissioners courtroom of the 
courthouse Monday morning to ob
tain the assistance of deputy collec
tors for the Bureavrof Internal Rev
enue in preparing their income tax 
returns. Two deputy collectors were 
jiresent to assist citizens with their 
returns, and they will be at the 
courthouse daily through Saturday.

A maximum of 15 minutes will be 
given each person seeking assist
ance, H. W. Axe of Odessa, deputy 
collector, said.

Persons wanting help with their 
income tax returns should have all 
needed information available before 
consulting the deputy collectors. 
Axe said.

P O R T R A I T S  — C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  — K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

The Midland Studio
I

Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSr vith MAJOR HOOPLE

Scene irom the Columbia film, “A Song to Remember.”
A t the age of 10, Frederic Ghopin was already a person 

of note in Zelazowa W ola  . . . but even Professor Eisner 
was surprised when it was requested that the boy play at 
a public concert in W arsaw.

He hadn’t been thinking of that 
at all. “What then?”  “The loaves 
of bread it might buy, Mamma.” 
Bread? What the child say
ing? The one had nothing to do 
with the other. “Mamma, didn’t 
you say to Papa how a man in 
Warsaw died because he had no 
bread?” Oh, that But what had 
Count Skarbek to do with that? 
He had nothing whatever to do 
with it.

Fritzchen sometimes talked a 
great deal of nonsense. His fa 
ther such a brilliant man, too— a 
school teacher— where did the boy 
get such ideas? There was no 
answer. He did not come by 
them through any inheritance; 
that much was plain. Yet he 
was a good boy and that, after all, 
was what really counted. But 
more, he had a good, heart, a 
sensitive soul. Look, how he re
sponded to music! Did you ever 
see anything like it? Almost from 
babyhood music affected him. A  
melody would bring tears to his 
eyes. Sometimes he w^ould actu
ally cry. That was carrying it to 
extremes, of course; still it was a 
good sign, the best in the world. 
Mamma Chopin could only hope 
that he would learn to control 
himself, that he would outgrow 
his tears. Mamma and Papa both 
were very patient with him. He 
took early to the pianoforte and 
he was encouraged in that as he 
was in everything else. He played 
marvelously well. Students much 
older could not play half so well, 
and even such a master as Jozef 
Eisner scratched his head. There 
was something to the boy, after 
all. It was because of his dex
terity at the pianoforte that Fred
eric Chopin as a child l^ecame a 
person of note in Zelazowa Wola. 
It was because of this renown 
that Count Skarbek had come in

person to the Chopin cottage to. 
hear the child play.

"jVC one was more sm’prised than 
Monsieur and Madame Cho-; 

pin, unless it was Professor Els-: 
ner, when it was soon requested; 
that Frederic play at a public; 
concert in Warsaw that was to be! 
given for charity. . ' i

Professor Eisner said there was 
absolutely nothing to worry about. 
EverybqfJy was to leave every
thing to him; Fritzchen would be 
in excellenij-tune. “ I can only 
hope so,” Mamma Chopin had ■ 
said. But of course she doubted; 
it. The concert was then two 
weeks off. Fritzchen must prac
tice. He must know., his lesson 
perfectly.

“Do you know it?”  Mamma 
Chopin said.

“Yes, Mamma.”
“Ah, that is good. Professor • 

Eisner, you know, w ill soon be 
here and what a pity he should 
come this long way in the rain 
and mud to hear a lesson that 
isn’t prepared.”

“ I know.”
“Let me hear.”  ,
Fritzchen took his eyes from the 

window, away from the slanting 
rain and ii-om all that was be
yond the rain, the peasants in 
their capes in the field and from 
the gray dullness all about. He 
looked at his music. He rested 
his fingers on the keys of the 
pianoforte, then began to play the 
Mozart Sonata in C Major. His 
touch was sure.- He played with 
grace and ease.

There was a violent knocking 
at tile window.

“Look!”
Outside, flat against the pane 

of the window was the face' of 
Professor Eisner.

(To Be ConUniicd)
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLI.AM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card .Authority

Peter Leventritt, winner of tlie 
World Championship Pair Event, is 
not the only bridge player in the 
Leventritt family. Mother and Dad 
both play a good game of bridge. 
I thought today’s hand presented 
an interesting bidding problem to 
Leo Leventritt, wlio held the North 
cards.

It brings out a good point. Most 
people with the strong cards that 
South held insist on playing the 
contract in either no trump or one

I I

Priorities Analyst 
To; Be Here Tuesday

Herbert D. McKechnie, priorities 
I analyst of the El Paso office of 
I the War Production Board, will be 
Jat the Chamber of Commerce Tues- 
Jday morning to consult with Mid- 
(land citizens regarding priorities.

J. J. Love, Jr., district priorities 
•chief for the WPB, notified the 
Chamber of Commerce obtaining of 
lumber and materials for building 
did not come under the authority 
of the WPB. and should be taken up 
with the Federal Housing Adminis
tration.

It  is possible for a bee to lift 
and carry 25.5 times its own 
weight.

One-Man Blaod Bank 
Has Given 79 Pints

MAUCH CHUNK, PA. — (JP) — 
Friends call Police Chief Ed McGin- 
ley, a 265-pounder, the “one-man 
blood bank” of Panther Valley.

He’s given 79 pints of his blood to 
the Red Cross.

INAUGUEA'riNG GOVERNOR
CIUDAD VICTORIA—(IP)— Hugo 

Pedro Gonzalez will be inaugurated 
Monday as governor of the State 
of TamdiUipas. He arrived here for 
the irlauguration Sunday.

Not yet 36, Gonzalez will be the 
youngest governor in Mexico. He is 
the son of Pedro Gonzalez, mayor 
of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

SIDE GLANCES
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Some People Are Just 
Naturally Curious

KANSAS C ITY—(IP)—Sports Wri
ter Ernie Mehl wonders what the 
thief thought who broke into his 
car, tore into a well wrapped pack
age and found—

A bone that Mehl was taking to 
one of his collie dog friends.

If You Don't Have Bail 
Get Quick Case Of Mumps

SALT LAKE CITY, —(IP)—A fel
low charged with drunkenness found 
a new way to get out of city’s 
crowded jail—and quickly.

He took the mumps.

Hot Coffee is a town in Missis
sippi.

Leo Levéntritt
A 7 2
V K Q J  10 952 
A g 5 
A  8 3

A 10 
V 8 6 4 3 
♦.6 4
A  Q J 10 7 

4 2

A Q 9 6 5  
V A 7 
♦  Q J73 
A 9 6 5

A A K J 8 4 3  
V Void 
♦  A K 1 0 8 2  
A A K

Rubber—N.-S. vul.
South West North East
2 A 3 A Pass Pass
3 A Pass ;  4 V Pass
5 ♦  Pass 5 V Pass
5 N. T Pass. 6 V Pass
Opening— A 9, 5

of their suns. Bui just L<rar this 
in mind. You open the bidding 
with two spades. You rebid spades 
and now your partner bids four 
liearts. You show a second suit 
witli your bid of five diamonds 
and he insists on bidding hearts. 
Now, when you bid five no trump 
and he bids six hearts. South must 
pass.

I  think Leventritt bid the hand 
very well and South was quite 
correct in passing the si.x hearts. 
It so happens that six hearts is 
the only slam contract that could 
be made.

Read the classified ads

HOLD EVERYTHING
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“Wlicii will ] be old enough to 
.stay up all day?”

THIS ÉURIOUS WORLD •By William Ferguson

BECAUSE TH E  
E A R T H 'S  

MAGNETIC 
POL-eS

ARE MORE THAN 
1 ,0 0 0  M ILES  
FROM TH E V 

G EO G R A P H IC  
POLES, A COMPASS 

IN Ndl?THWESr 
WASHINGTON POINTS 
Z S  DEGREES EAST 
OF TRUE NORTH.

AND IN UPPER MAINE THE 
NEEDLE POINTS MORE THAN 
20 DEGREES tVEST OF NORTH. y

QuóUnstOckís

2-5“

ÜmirTn/uM.l/b I ‘ ioiTl mindllicii loud ihlU-bosulcs, li s only a lilllc! argumcnl about
-.."'lio.s winning ibe war!”

•ELEPHANTS "
DON'T RESENT BEIN&  FED 
TO B ACCO / MANY OF THEA\ 
ENJOY SMALL QUAMTITIES OF IT.
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’'W h en  y o u 'r e  c a a /n e d , 
YOU'RE J -S r O U T ,"  S3Y' 
. JEA N N E HOFAVANN, 

/floscau/,

EGAD,T\WI6SS,'|-lO'N INNOCEMT 
THE TVPEVdPlTER APPEP,Rs/ 
AND t h e  CI-WMR,T00.'’- - ^
30VE !  WHEN! X THINK O P  THE: 
DEVA-STATilNGDEMlCES LURK
ING THER.E TO CH A<ST1SE; ^  
THAT RA SCA L LE/NIN DER,'
MV OVON INVEMTNE GENIUS 
ASTOUNDS ME:.'

X SEEM. TO He a r  a .. . ^
VJEIRD SOUND, MA30R  
-  IT'S AS THOUGH, THE . 
GHOSTS OP EDISON ANd ''* 
ROBERT FULTON WALKED
IN, \miTH t h e ir  E V e s  ■
POPPING LIKE CORKS 
OUT Op CHAMPAGNE h  

BOTTLES/ y ,

(Som e  hn,
LEANDER, S\T
DOWN Right herb =
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OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

[Y

■mIiMSBY he* T. F. REG,

YOU MEAN TO T E L L  ME YOU 
PUT T H E  W HOLE T H R EE  
Q U A R T S  O F  B R A N D Y  I  

GO T YOU FROM  TH E O FF IC E R S ' 
C L U B  IMTO T H E S E  T H R E E  

PUNY P U D D IN G S ? O P EN  
O N E  U P AMD L E T  M E

t r y  a  p i e c e .'
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M ADE e n o u g h  
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A  V E R Y  S M A L L  
P IE C E  EA C H , 
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BORN  THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO SOON
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MEAD &

FRECKLES AND

HOUR Times juwior
y05£L H.AS PEPPERED 
lard WITH A BEAN- 
SHOOIER DURING A 
CRUCIAL hockey 
Gam e , .ALLOWING 
KINGSTON TO SCORE ' 
FOUR. GOALS. LARD 
WOULD LIKE TO ASK 
JUNIOR To LEAVE, 
But Junior ThreaT- 
EMS To "TALK"IF LARD 
PURSUES The matter. 

further- -  -

HIS FRIENDS
" g e t  t^7A T  K ID  
O U T  O P  h e r e /

— By MERRILL BLOSSER
J u n io r .they 
WANT vou To 

le a v e .' vo u o  , 
better SCRAM

-'J ■

"\

.c

L is t e n ,CHUM, if  l  h a v e  lö  
TAKE A POWDER. I'LL TELL  
THE COACH WHO'S BEEN  
DÖING VOUR ,
H O M EW O R K

tmats 
BLACKMAIL 

f Ä

:-\>G t

A n d  d o  yo u  . , 
KNOW w h a t  YEA H -
BLACKMAIL /  ITS 

l e  2 —YENTORTiON
■ UNDERTHREAT 

OF EKPOSUEE!
1 looked it

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
WCTMill
ray THE TIME JAP 
l£) SEARCHERS 
BECIW COMBING 
THE VICINITYOF THE 
CRASH FOR THE 
YANKEE PILOT, 
EASY HAS WORKED 
H\S WAY INLAND

I'VE GOT TO REACH THE SOUTH
coasto ’ japan  vnith th ese  
PHOTOS OF OUR KOHOBE RAID...

«*<. Y.* '•y '•UV' f' cA.'x ■■■ i. ÿ' K'/./

. . .  5 IXTY M1LES THRU JA P - \ 
in f e s t e d  SHIKOKU..-b e t t e r  ) 
TRAVEL AT NIGHT AN D  / 

HIDE DURING THE DAY /

FTER SEVERAL 
HOURS'SEARCH

NO TRACE 
OF ENEMY 

PILOT... MUST 
BE AT BOTTOM 
OF THE BAY WITH 

H\S PLANE—y

L'ii

LO Ò K  !
, A PARACHUTE

h id d en  in t h is  
R IC E  PADDY!

r

p

___________________ . . . . .
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RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
/' HA.'vlAeA-' HAVE TOU 5EEN ) 

LITTLE BEAVER ei'NCE-,
It. TH’ YEI-&I-CHI , y  

G  CEREAONT .?

f  f ' k ;, 

•'Aìì'm f

/NO. BUT V\'E THINK HE 
£FT with CHEE-NEIFOR 

SECRET TuR(3UOl5E CAVE' 
TRACKS SHOW TvVO 

OTHERS GET l,N 
SArvE 

W.ASO.N

■ i® .

2-5" i

Then he AN’CHEE-.VEZ 
WERE FORCED TO LEAVE 
51 TH' TWO HALF- 
5REED:

JVE THI.VK 50-',ALL .VAVAJOd 
yVERT ANÔR1

l-S

. ■ -'vy G . •S' ii»“ <• f ' ' y / G- ' ■ 'X
■1 REft U- 3. MT OFF.

NO-' IK'DIAN CU5TO-'\ 
FORBIDS 1 RIDE 
with WHITE"/ 
A\AN!.

ip

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

T . M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

THE INTERNATIONAL 
CO NFERENCE AT 
S'-'..LY W ILLY S  PALM 
GfiOVE IS TRYIN G  
TO ESTA B LISH  
RIGHTFUL OW NER
SHIP O F TH E  
J E W E L S  NOW  

AD O RN IN G  
KING A L L E Y  CXDF'S 

P E R S O N ... ^

OUR HERO'S PLAN 
TO REGAIN THE 
MAGIC BELT IS 
IN DANGER OF 
GETTING OUT OF 
HAND.'

■ßv v o u R  S i l e n c e , I  m u s t  T, o k a v , if  t h a t 's
CONSTRUE OOP'S INDICTMENT! TH' WAV VOU 
OF VOU AS t r u e ! TH' LACK A .EM  IANS WANT 
O F REBUTTAL CONSTITUTES IT. THAT'S TH'
A  CONFESSION THAT MOO J  WAV IT IS... AN’ 
IS GUILTV O F O PEN  HERE'S WHV!

AGGRESSION'

VL

'Sh HH! V O U RiT'H ECK  WITH D lP L O M A C V ti- ' E4SY.TH
HIGHNESS, /  I  CA M E H E R E  T 'G ET  K  LOOK, F002V, W  HE'S Fit 
THA'S NO SUMPIN...AN' I'M NOT { I  GOT A FEEUNG \ DUE SC 
WAV TO \ G O N N A B E  TRIPPED  I THAT BIG SLDB'S J HE'S GUMF .U-i 
P R ESEN T  V  UP BV A  LOTTA A GONNA MAKE /  HIS W ORKS
DIPLOMATIC 

AIM S!
ME MAD!

'• » Ä K

K
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Society
Miss La Verne Ogrei 

•Weds Li. Fredenburg 
In Melhodisi Church

Miss La Verne Ogref of Kulm, 
North Dakota, became the bride of 
Fir.'t Lt. Floyd E. Fredenburg of 
MAAF' in a double ring ceremony in 
llie rir.et Methodist Church Satur
day afternoon with Dr. Will C. 
l-iouae officiating.

Miss Marian Newton, organist, 
I'lnyed "I Love You Truly” aird “Ah! 
Lwe-t Mystery of Life" during the 
ri’cit.ation of tlie vows. The bride 
v.ore an aqua and black two-piece 
dir.ss with white accessories and a 
v.liito rosebud corsage. Miss Betty 
NfcDonald. maid of honor, wore a 
wine velveteen dress with pink rose
buds. f  irst Lt. Theodore R. Tate 
attend"d the groom as best man. 
'I lie couple will be at home in Mid- 
la nd at 704 South Marienfield.

Mrs. Fredenburg is tlie daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Ogref of 
Kulm and Lt. Fredenburg is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fredenburg 
of F.dgeley, North Dakota.

T .A .C . C LU B  PLAN S 
V A LEN T IN E  P A R TY

! Tn a Saturday afternoon meeting 
I with Beverly Bedeaux, 110 West In

diana, the T. A. C. Club made plans 
for a Valentine party to be held in 
tire near future.
, Members attending were Betty 
Hayes, Ruth Anderson, Patsy Char- 
Icton, Dorothy Harrison, Ruth Hall, 

• A'.ljie Alkire, Audie Merrell, Ann 
ThcVrn. Dorothy Freeman, Louise 
HaiT''B^, l.a Moyne Tabor, Margaret 
Doughenty, and Bonnie Robertson.

Lynn Griffith Is 
Elected President 
Treble Clef Club

Lynn Griffith was elected presi
dent at the Saturday meeting of the 
Treble Clef Club at the Watson 
School of Music. Mary Jo Hejl was 
elected vice president, and Glenda 
Hamilton was made secretary.

Glen Williams read the minutes 
of the last meeting, with Jan Scott 
and John Charles Godwin presiding 
at the attendance cards. Twenty- 
five children responded to roll call 
with musical words and their mean
ings.

Wanda Lou Steel was presented 
as a new piano student. Birthday 
greeting were extended Jan Houck, 
and Dr. Velma Scott and Mrs. Heid
elberg were introduced as their 
daughters’, Jan Scott, and Crysta 
Bell and Helen Joy Heidelberg, 
guests.

A violin solo, “Birthday March,” 
was presented by Jan Houck, and 
“Beautiful Heaven,” a violin selec
tion, was given by Jan Scott. The 
meeting was closed with the club 
motto.

l ‘A K T IC I^ T E  IN PLAY
In a iftcent production of “Mid

summer's Night Dream” by the 
Speecli f Department at TSCW dir
ected bw Josh P. Roach in Denton, 
Miss BilUe Walker of Midland was 
the stage manager, and Miss Mary 
Frances Carter also of Midland was 
a guard in Theasus’ Court.

Jumper Jacket

Miss Lord Is Bride 
Of Howard Girdley

Miss Juanda Ruth Lord, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lord, of 
Midland, became the bride of How
ard Gh’dley of Midland, in a cere
mony performed in Big Spring Fri
day evening. Tire bride wore an 
aqua crepe afternoon dress with a 
gardenia corsage. Miss Lona Sue 
Davis was maid of. honoy, and Lt. 
H. A. Tliomas was best man for the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Thomas and Miss Oleta Mil- 
holland attended the wedding.

Mrs. Fred Girdley and Mrs. H. A. 
Thomas gave a reception in honor 
of the couple Sunday afternoon in 
the Girdley home, 409 North F 
Street.
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Miss M cClure Given 
Birthday Breakfast

Marcille McClure was honored 
with a birthday breakfast Sunday 
morning by her mother, Mrs. J. Du
vall McClure, in her home, 1707 W. 
Holloway.

Shirley Culbertson poured coffee 
from the table centered by a bou
quet of spring flowers with stream
ers in matching colors branching 
aw'ay from the centerpiece.

Attending were Misses Virginia 
Aycock, Peggy Ayres, Margie Bar
ron, Mary Ellen Midkiff, Margie 
Morrison, Phoebe Lewis, Janice 
Knickerbocker, Patsy Pope, Sally 
Hull, Joan Steinberger, Ann Porter
field, Ann Ulmer, Jean Russell, 
Dorothy Pay Holt and Elizabeth 
Ann Cowden.....

W-0 Zimmerman 
Lectures Odessa 
Composers' Club

ODESSA—“A drop of Inspiration 
with oceans of work make a great 
composer,” declared Warrant O ffi
cer Irvin Zimmerman, band master 
of Pyote Army Air Field, in an il
lustrated lecture on composing be
fore the open house meeting of the 
Permian Basin Writers’ and Com
posers’ club, held at eight o’clock 
Friday night in the club room of 
the Ector County library.

Zimmerman said there were two 
types of composing — professional 
and amateur. A professional spends 
about $10,000 for six years of study 
on composing He pointed out that 
Schubei-t was studying at the time 
of his death.

Irving Berlin was cited as an 
example of an amateur who has 
made song writing pay. Zimmer
man said Berlin had written only 
four distinct harmonies and the 
balance of his songs were nothing 
but variations. Tire speaker declar
ed there is no such thing as popu
lar and classical songs. A song is 
either good or it isn’t. Following 
his lecture, Zimmerman performed 
several of his original compositions 
which were received by an appre
ciative audience.
Introduced By Mrs. L. E. Rose

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. L. E. Rose, program chairman 
for the Februaiw meeting. Theme of 
the program was musical composi
tion, instrument and vocal, featur
ing original material of the mem
bers.

Carrying out the program theme. 
Miss Wileda Partridge’ sang an ori
ginal musical score to Henry Van 
Dyke’s “America” ; Tommy Teter 
vocalized. Bob Moore's original pop
ular baUad “Words Are So Useless,” 
with Mrs. Sam McLelland accom
panying; Mrs. John L. Morris read 
an original poem, ‘Texas I  Have 
You In My Heart,” with Mrs. Mc
Lelland accompanying; Miss Beth 
Nelson read the w'ords to “Mary 
Alone,” with lyrics WTitten by Mrs. 
Lucille Is'oeli Stall of Odessa and 
melody by David Guión, a Texas 
composer. Mrs. Oliir Pierce was 
scheduled to have vocalized the 
niunber, but was unable to be pre
sent.

Bob Moore, president, presided 
for the meeting and announced 
that Murry H. Ply, superintendent 
of Odessa schools, would be pro
gram , chairman for the Marcli 
meeting with the theme to be play 
writing.

TUESDAY

Wesley Bible Class of the First 
Metliodist Church will meet with 
Mrs. W. A. Black, 11 North G, at 
2:30 p.m. for a social and business 
meeting.

Ladies’ Club of MAAF will meet 
at the Officers’ Club at 1:30.

Junior High School PTA  will have 
its regular monthly meeting in the 
Music Room at 4 p.m.

The Lt. William Brewer Chapter 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution will meet with Mrs. Jack 
Wilkinson, 1311 West Missouri, at 
2 p.m. with Mrs. W. H. Gilmore and 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper as co-hostess.

Midland’s Civic ’Tlreater’s Players 
will present the play “Groom’s Bis
cuits,’ ’a comedy, over KRLH at 
7:30 p.m.

Enlisted Men’s Wives Club will 
meet at the Salvation Army USO 
from 8 to 10 p.m. to make surgical 
dressings for the matei'nlty ward at 
the Post Hospital. All enlisted men’s 
wives in this area are urged to at
tend.

Gray Ladies will meet at 10.00 a. 
m. wltli Mrs. Lisman, 1101 West Mis
souri.

.1. C. HEJL COMPLETES 
PRIM ARY TRAINING

Jerome C. Hejl, 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hejl, has completed the 
Ai'iny’s primary flight training 
course at Thunderbird Field, No. 1, 
Glendale, Ariz. He has had 65 hours 
of flying experience. A brother, W il
liam G. Hejl, also is in the armed 
forces.

Was If Yesterday? Or 
Last Week— Or—

LOS ANGELES —(/P)— Frantic 
Mrs. Margaret Hoffenstein, 40, told 
police that hér 14-months-old 
grandchild, whom she was tend
ing while the parents were ill, had 
disappeared from the grocery-laden 
automobile while she was shopping.

Next day she told police to never 
mind. She had just remembered 
that she had left the youngster at 
the home of friends the day before.

Swing into a gala spring season 
’ in this smoothly fitting jumper 
jacket ensemble. Waist whittling 
jacket and figure-molding lines are 
a))pealing details.
'Pattern No. 8767 is designed for 

siiTs 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42.
SizY 14, jumirer, requires 3 yards 
of 35 or 39-inch fabric; short sleev
ed jacket, 1 3,'4 yards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER tp Sue Burnett, The 
Reporter-Telegram, 530 South Wells 
St., Chicago 7, 111.

Just off the press— the new 
Spring issue of FASHION. Send 
for your copy today — it’s filled 
with brand new ideas for your 
siiring wardrobe. 15 cents.

In.sccts may have green blood, 
or yellow blood, but never red 
blood.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, PATS, ETC.— Book 
Pour red stamps Q5 through S5 
good through March 31. Stamps 
T5 through X5 good through 
April 28. Stamps Y5, Z5 and A2 
through D2 good through June 2.

PROCESSED POODS — Book 
Four blue , stamps X5 through 
Z5 and A2 and B2 good through 
March 31; Stamps C2 through 
G2 good through April 28: 
Stamps H2 through M2 good 
through June 2.

SUGAR—Book Four stamp 34 
good lor five pounds through 
Feb. 28. Stamp 35 valid for five 
pounds through June 2. Another 
stamp scheduied to be validated 
May 1,

SHOES—Book Three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefin
itely; OPA says no plans to 
cancel any.

GASOLINE — 14-A coupons 
good everywhere for lour gallons 
through March 21. B-5, C-5, B-6 
and C-6 coupons good every
where for five gallons.

Boom Business In 
Marriage Licenses

Midland has bScome the Mecca 
of the romantically inclined for a 
two-county area as the Ector county 
clerk is still out of marriage licenses 
and County Clerk Susie G. Nobie 
has pienty of licenses on hand to 
take care of the demand for both 
Midland and Ector counties.

Fourteen licenses were issued last 
week at the county clerk’s office as 
compared with five in the preceding 
week.

One Odessa couple called Mrs. 
Noble at her; home Sunday and she 
had to come to her office so they 
could obtain a marriage license.

While business was booming at 
the office of Mrs. Noble things were 
a little quiet at the office of Dis
trict Clerk Nettye Römer. Only four 
divorce suits were filed with her 
last week. The dissatisfaction with 
marriage life was split evenly with 
the men seeking divorces in two of 
the cases and the women filing suits 
in the other two cases.

M. O. W. Club will meet with Mrs. 
Merle Fi'esls at 801 North D at 7:30 
p.m.

Nurses Aide ciasses meet from 9 
until H a.m. on the second floor of 
the court house.

The Edelweiss Club will meet with 
Mrs. S. J. Lones at 1803 West Wall 
at 1:30 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Overton Black from 4 to 6 
p.m., and Mrs. A1 Cowden from 'i un
til 9 p.m. * # *

WEDNESDAY

Spotters Bowling Group will meet 
at the bowling alley at 3 p.m.

Lutheran Parish Workers will 
meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in 
Odessa with Mrs. F. Stroebel.

The Play Readers Club will meet 
with Mrs. B. K. Buffington, 514 West 
Holmsley, at 3:30. ,

Spotters Bowling Group will meet 
at 3 p.m.

Bingo at the Post Service Club at 
8:30.

Game Night at the Officers' Club 
at 8:00 p.m.

The Fine Arts Club will meet 
with Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, 1301 
West Missouri, at 3 p.m.

Spott‘>rs Group Six will meet with 
Mrs. S. L. Catalan!, 907 South Maine, 
at 2 p.m.

Nurses Aide classes meet on the

second floor of the cowt house from 
9 until 11 a.m.

Modern Study Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. C. H. Shepard, 
601 North Big Spring, at 3:15 p.m.

Woman’s Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ernest Sidwell, 1907 
West Indiana at 3 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Gilbert J. Sevier from 4 until
6 p.m. and Mrs. J. E. Warren from 
7. until 9 p.m.

The Star Club will meet at the 
Masonic Temple at 1 p.m. to make 
surgical dressings.

Spotters Group Tlirefe will meet 
with Mrs. J. P. Cornelius, 109 Rldg- 
lea Drive, at 1:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 

until 11 a.m. on the second floor 
of the court house.

Recorded Symphony at the Post 
Chapel at 8:30 p.m.

Alyene Porter’s “Papa Was a 
Preacher” will be reviewed on the 
Midland County Library’s radio 
program over KRLH at 4 p.m. by 
Mrs. Haden Barrow of Odessa, whose 
father is a preacher.

West Side Home Demonstration 
Club will meet in the country home 
of Mrs. Johnie Graham at 2:30 
p.m. for a business meeting and a 
Valentine party. All members are 
urged to attend.

Benefit dinner and bingo pai-ty 
for the public will be sponsored by 
St. Anne’s Altar Society of St. 
Georges Catholic Church at 7:30 
p.m. in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. E. W. Anguish from 4 until 6 
p.m. and Mrs. J. M. Flanigan from
7 until 9 p.m.

STOLEN PURSE

SPOKANE, WASH. —(A>)— Mrs. 
Rachel Hytowitz had her purse 
stolen from a parked car last Sep
tember.

But it’s back now. With it came 
a note from a soldier: “I  found this 
beneath the seat of a truck in Italy.

FRIDAY

Ladies Day at ■ the Country Club 
with golf, bridge, and other com
petitive games from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
with a luncheon at one p.m. All 
members are invited.

Belmonf Bible Class will meet in 
the Scharbauer Educational Build
ing of the First Methodist Church 
at 3 p.m.

First Round of the Bridge Tourna
ment 8 p.m. at the Officers’ Club.

Midland Garden Club will meet at 
10 a.m. in the private dining room 
of the Scharbauer Hotel. All mem
bers are urged to attend, as several 
vital matters will be discussed and 
plans made.

Nm'ses Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the county court house.

Mrs. A. B. Bellman and Mrs. W. J. 
Ash’s groups are responsible for the 
rolling of bandages for the MAAF 
Post Hospital Maternity Ward at 
the Salvation Army U S o i.t  9:30 a. 
m. A ll' wives of military personnel 
are invited.

Lucky 'Thirteen Club will have a 
social meeting with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Hall, 1004 West Tenn. Hus
bands will be guests of the members.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be

Mrs. F. C. Cummings from 4 until 
6 p.m., and Mrs. W. A. Yeager from 
8 until 10:30 p.m.

i jj:

SATURDAY

Children’s movie films will be 
shown at 2:30 p.m. preceding the 
regular Story Hour in the children’s 
library of the court house basement.

Dance to be held at the Officers’ 
Club at 9:30 p.m.

Ti'eble Clef Club meets at the

Watson School of Music at 11 a.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Jack W. Goddard from 3:03 un
til 6 p.m., and from 8 until 11 p.m, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Anguish.

* i »

SUNDAY

Ladies of the Lutheran Church will 
serve home-baked cakes, sandwiches, 
and coffee to all service men and 
their wives at the Salvation Army 
USO from 5 until 8:30 p.m.

GETElCntA 
RED POINTS!

★  ★  ★

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 

■ )fthe 
expel

cause it goes right to the s ^ t  of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid natme
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Ci'eomulsion w’ith the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Save used fats 
for your country!

Keep saving all used kitchen fats.

Your country urgently needs them . . .  to help 
make medicines, parachutes, synthetic rubber, 
munitions, paints and soaps for military and 
civilian uses.

So keep up your good work. Save every pos
sible drop of used fats. Remember, io r each 
pound you turn in, you ¿et 2 red ration points!

Save Used Fats- 
For the Fighting Front
Approved by OVA and WFA, Paid for by Industry

V-

->

'Fingerprints' Subject 
Of Officers' School

Peace officers of Midland and ad
joining counties will be given in
structions concerning the taking of 
finger prints at the seventh session 
of the sheriffs’ and police officers 
scliool to be held from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in the county courtroom of 
tile courthouse.

Special Agent A. T. Potter of the 
El Paso office of the Federal Bm’- 
eau of Investigation will be the in
structor at the school. Special at
tention v.'ill be given to the taking 
of latent fingerprints.

QUICK RELIEF FOR 
H EA D  
C O LD  

M IS ER Y
When nostrils are I 

clogged.nosefeelsraw, [ 
membranes swollen, 
reach for cooling 
Mentholatum. Speed- 
ilyit (1) Helps thin out 
thick, stubborn mucus; 
(2) Soothes irritated 
membranes; (3) Helps j 
reduce swollen pas
sages; (4) Stimulates 
local blood supply, 
right to “sick” area, i 
Every breath brings re- 
lief! Jars, tubes, 30f.

.. \'
fx V

X

X 'vs,

/
V.

f

Y

MENTHOLATUM

Classified Ads bring results

MEN IN « 
YOUR

Is your age betrayed by

F U I S H E B ?
I f  7/0!i—like so many women be
tween the ages of 38 and 52— 
sutler from hot flaslies, nervous 
tension, are weak, tired, cranky, 
a bit moody at times—all due to 
tlie functional middle age period 
peculiar to women—try Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms.

For almost a century — thou
sands upon thousands of women 
—rich and poor alike—have re
ported remarkable benefits. In fact I many wise women take Pinkliam’s I Compound regularly during thisu

period to help build up resistance 
against such symptoms.

Pinkham’s Compound helps na
ture! Also a grand stomachic 
tonic. Follow label directions.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

WE  H A V E
The best Diamond values in Texas. A  full 
line of precious metal jewelry. E,xpert 
watchmakers and engravers. The little 
store with the big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E W E L R Y
Successors to 

INMAN JEW ELRY CO.
Crawford Hotel Lobby— Phone 1074— P. 0 . Box 1548

•- »AT,

/Tostitst Thtfst^C^NBcher in Town
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

H. B. Dnnagan, Mgr.

Sometimes 
there’s an 
extra rush

E v e ry  d a y ,  m illions  
of h a n d s  reach  fo r  the  
te le p h o n e  to use Long  
D istan ce . Most of those  
colls go through quickly .

But som etimes there ’s a 
cro w d  on c e rta in  l in es .  
Then Long D istan ce  w i l l  
soy , " P le a s e  l im it  yo u r  
coll to 5 m inutes."

That helps e veryb o d y .

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O.  ?
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Society
Master Magician 
To Appear Here 
Thursday Night

Thursday is the day magic and 
music fans of Midland have been 
waiting for as the Midland Junior 
Ciiamber of Commerce will present 
Birch, the master magician, and his 
company in a two hour magic show 
at 8 p.m. at the High School Audi
torium.

One of the stars of the show is 
Princess, the pony that disappears 
from the stage as the magician 
snaps his fingers. Included in the 
show are many tricks which require 
practically a menagerie for pres
entation. Among the illusions is one 
where a canary appears in a burning I 
light globe.

In addition to the magic, Mabel 
Sperry will be presented in a pro
gram of music.

Tickets will be on sale at the door 
for those who have not obtained 
them from the Chamber of Com
merce.

PROGRESSIVE STU D Y 
C LU B  M EETS W ITH  
MRS. STEVEN  LEACH

The Progressive Study Club held 
its regular meeting Wednesday af
ternoon in the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Steven Leach. At the 
business meeting, which was con
ducted by Mrs. Leach, an O.P.A. 
report was given by Mrs. Ted Oz- 
anne.

The meeting then was turned ov
er to the program chairman, Mrs. 
Porter Fearey, who introduced the 
speakers; Mrs. E. A. McCollough and 
Mrs. A. A. Jones. Mrs. Collough’s 
topic was “The People of Finland" 
and Mrs. Jones’ talk was entitled, 
“Modern Mexican Art.”

Following the program, a social 
hour was held and refreshments 
were served.

Other members present were 
Mmes. Harold Berg, R. A. Estes, W. 
C. Kimball, W. C. Mitchell, Cecil 
Waldrep, F. B. Whitaker, Jr., Bind
ley Latham, and Joe Day.

Mmes. Carl Guerin, Frank Reach, 
Troy Stalls, and W. J. Hilseweck 
were guests.

Mrs. Leggett Receives 
New Post In Sixth 
District Of P-TA

At the meeting of the executive 
board of the Sixth District, Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
Which was held in Big Spring Feb. 
8, Mrs. L. Waldo Leggett was named 
district education chairman. Mrs. L. 
C. Byerley, state vice-president, was 
elected corresponding secretary for 
the district to fill the vacancy left 
by Mrs. Lee Kincaid of Abilene, who 
resigned recently.

Mrs. D. R. Carter, district presi
dent, was in charge of the meeting, 
at which Mrs. Byerley was a fea
tured-speaker.

Medical A ux ilia ry  
To Hold Meeting

The Medical Auxiliary of the 
Sixth County Medical Association 
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Blue Room of the Scharbauer Hotel 
for a dinner and business meeting. 
Doctors’ wives from Big Spring, Od
essa, and Midland will attend. Mrs. 
J. H. Barganier of Odessa, president 
of the auxiliary, will conduct the 
meeting. She is being assisted with 
the arrangements by Mrs. James H. 
Chappie.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TP e x c e s s  a c id
FreeBookTellsotHomeTreatmentthai 
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million b o ttleso fth eW ILLA R D  
T R E A T M E N T  have been sold fo r relie f of 
symptoms o f distress arising from S to m a c h  
and D uo d e i?a l U lc e rs  duo to E xc e ss  A c id  — 
P o o r D ig e s t io n , S o u r or U p se t S to m a c h , 
G a s s ln e s s , H e a r tb u rn , S le e p le ssn e ss , e tc ., 
due to E xc e ss  A c id . Sold on 15 days' trial 1 
Ask for ‘ ‘ W il la rd 's  M assage** which fully 
explains this treatment— tree— at 

CITY DRUG STORE 
MIDLAND DRUG STORE 

PAIrACE PHARMACY, INC.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Miss Kalhryn Francis 
Is Guest Of Honor 
At Bridal Shower

A bridal shower in honor of Miss 
Kathryn Francis was given Wednes
day night by Mrs. M. W. Fowler in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. C. H. 
Shepard. Table decorations were all 
in ' white, and a corsage of white 
carnations was presented to Miss 
Francis by the hostess.

Among those attending were 
Mmes. Donald O. Crookham, J. 
Norman Goodman, E. M. Beasley, 
and Misses Mary Ellen Midkiff, 
Lois Lynch, Anne Tolbert, Maxine 
Hughes, and Charlotte Kimsey.

Those sending gifts but unable 
to attend were Misses Edith Wem- 
ple, Liza I.awrence, “Chich” Brewer, 
Louise Cox, Pat Baker, Kathryn 
Weeth, and Mrs. Lucille Wanamak- 
er.

Miss Francis will become the bride 
of Lt. King C. Light, Jr., at the 
MAAP Post Chapel Saturday night. 
She is the daughter of J. Y. Fi'an- 
cis.

Pinafore

FRIDAY:
Belmont Bible Class will have a 

luncheon with Mrs. R. Cliancellor, 
605 West'Ohio, at 1 p.m.

Council of Church Women will 
sponsor “World Day of Prayer” at 
3:30 p.m. at the First Christian 
Church.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. P. C. Cummings from 4 until 
6 p.m. and Mrs. R. B. Cowden from 
8 until 10:30 p.m.

Ladies Day at the Country Club 
with golf, bridge, and other com
petitive games from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. with a one o’clock luncheon. All 
members are invited.

Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the court house.

Mrs. G. A. Wakefield and Mi’s. J. 
P. Cornelius’ groups, are responsi
ble for surgical dressings at the 
Salvation Army USO at 9:30 a.m. 
All wives of military personnel are 
invited.

Bridge tournament session to be 
lield at the MAAP Officers’ Club 
at 8 p.m.

ÿ  :|(

SATURDAY:
Children’s movie films will be 

shown at 2:30 p.m. preceding the 
regular Story Hour in the children’s 
library of the court house basement.

’Ti’eble Clef Club meets at the 
Watson School of Music at 11 a.m.

County Museum in the court house 
basement will be open from 2:30 
until 5 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Jack Goddard from 3:30 until 
6 p.m. and Mr. and Mi's. R. E. 
Young from 8 until 11 p.m.

Dance to be h"ld at thé MAAP 
Officers’ Club at 9:30 pan.

The League of Women Voters will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. H. S. Forgeron, 901 W. Cuth- 
beft. Mrs. James W. Bradner of Port 
Worth will be the guest speake.

Church Women To 
Sponsor World 
Day Of Prayer

Sponsored by the United Council 
of Church Women, Midland 
churches ivill observe the annual 
World Day of Prayer Friday after
noon. The services will' be held at 
3:30 p.m. in the First Christian 
Church, with Mrs. J. E. Pickering 
in charge.

The Day of Prayer was started in 
1920, with the first F̂ i-iday in Lent 
being selected as the time of inter
cession. Within a few years, church 
women of Great Britain, England, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
and South America joined in the 
observance of the day, and the word 
“World” was prefixed to the title to 
denote the international character 
of this special service. Today, 51 
countries join in the observing of 
the Day of Prayer.
Program Written In London

The World Day of Prayer pro
gram for 1945 was' written in Lon
don, in a room overlooking the vast 
bombed area now sui-rounding St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

For the convenience of women 
with small children, a nursery will 
be held at the church.

8580
10-20
A standby in every wardrobe— 

the feminine little girl’ look en
dears a pinafore to everyone. Use 
bright checks or polka dotted cot
tons. -

Pattern No. 8580 is designed for 
sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 
12, with sleeves, requires 3 5/8 
yards of 35 or 39-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address 
sie desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett ’Tire 
Reporter-Telegram, 530 South Wells 
St., Chicago 7, 111.

Send for your copy of the new 
Spring issue of FASHION—just 
off the press. Book full of smart, 
up-to-the-minute styles. 15 cents.

Red Cross To .V\eet
The Midland Chapter of the Am

erican Red Cross will hold its reg
ular monthly meeting Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at the city hall.. All com
mittee chairman are requested to at
tend, and anyone interested in Red 
Cross work is Invited.

Congralulaiions To
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 

Skinner on the birth of 
a daughter, Lynda 
Joyce, at the Western 
Clinic Hospital, Feb. 14. ^

'NT

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to vou free.—a q v

STA R  C LU B  HOLDS 
V A L E N T IN E  AN D  
FO RTY-TW O  P A R T Y
with Mrs. Bernard Collins and 

Mrs. Mary Leo Baldridge as host- 
es^s, the Star Club met Wednes
day night in the home of Mrs. Col
lins for a forty-two party. In keep
ing with the spirit of Valentine’s day, 
red and white table decorations were

V
used, and Valentine candy and 
match holders were given as favors.

G. G. Hazel held high score and 
Mrs. H. E. Skipper held low score 
in the forty-two games.

At the end of the evening, a salad 
plate was served.

ether attending wej'e Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Thomas, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Sherwood 
O’Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dobson, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Driver, Mrs. G. 
G. Hazel, Mrs. Elizabeth Dickie, 
Mrs. Ellen Reising, Mrs. M, L. 
Wyatt, Mrs, Wallace Henry, and 
Bernard Collin.s.

The next meeting of the club will 
be a covered dish luncheon Feb. 21 
at 1 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.

Visiting Mother
Pvt. Douglas McClish is spending 

a few days visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Jewel McClish, before reporting to 
Fort Meade, Md. Private McClish 
formerly was stationed at Port Knox, 
Ky.

Tulsa High Schoolers 
Chide Girls With Jeans

TULSA, OKLA. — (/P) — “It isn’t 
any fun to take a girl out on a 
date when she looks like your kid 
brother,” the boys club of Tulsa 
Junior High School told girl stud
ents.

Those girls wlio wear jeans were 
informed they'd have to walk alone. 
Besides the boys like jeans, too, 
and the girls are buying out the 
shipments

Fine Arts Club 
Features Review 
Of 'The Apostle'

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge was host
ess Wednesday afternoon to the 
Pine Arts Club, with Mrs. L. G. 
Byerley, president, conducting the 
business session. During the busi
ness meeting, Mi's. ByerDy read a 
letter from the president of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, v/hich outlined the objectives 
for the c)ub year.

Featured on the program for the 
afternoon was a review by Mrs. 
Hodge of Scholem Asch’s book, 
“The Apostle.” Following the review, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. O. J. Hub
bard. A gift then was presented to 
Mrs. R. C. Tucker, who is moving 
to Lubbock.

Members present were Mmes. E. 
H. Barron, T. Paul Barron, B. K. 
Buffington, George Kidd, S. J. 
Lones. Roy Parks, Nelson Puett, 
Fred Wemple, and J. M. White.

Checked Ceiling 
On Speeding Fine

FORT WORTH—(/P)—Judge W il
liam Gilmartin reported that a 
traffic offender objected to a $25 
fine for speeding.

“That’s above the ceiling,” he 
told the judge. “I ’m going to call 
the OPA.”

He did, but the OPA told him 
that traffic fines are not among 
the cost- of-living commodities they 
try to keep in check.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, PATS, ETC. — Book 
Pour red stamps Q5 through S5 
good through March 31. Stamps 
T5 through X5 good through 
April 28. Stamps Y5 and Z5' and 
A2 through D2 good through 
June 2.

PROCESSED POODS — Book 
Pour blue stamps X5 through Z5 
and A2 and B2 good through 
March 31. Stamps C2 through 
G2 good through June 2.

SUGAR—Book Four stamp 34 
good for five pounds through 
Feb. 28. Stamp 35 valid for five 
pounds through June 2. Another 
stamp scheduled to be validated 
May 1.

SHOES—Book Three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefin
itely; OPA says no plans to 
cancel any.

GASOLINE — 14-A coupons 
good for four gallons through 
March 21. B-5, C-5, B-6 and C-6 
coupons good for five gallons.

USED PATS—Two meat points 
given for one pound of waste fat.

SAVE WASTE FATS

Mercury
The mercuil 

Wedn'^sday 3:1 
23 year avenl 
Midland in Fel 
meter, registel 
3:30 to 6:30 pi 
perature for 1 
over a 22 year 

Despite the il 
fallen 28 degreil 
maximum to I 
from 3 to 8 a.m.l 
perature v/as st.| 
average for Feb]

FOR Foil

Quick relief froi 
tress of head ct 
what you want.' 
■Va-tro-nol. Afe\ 
up each nostril 
ii-ritation, reliev 
gestion. Also hell 
vent many coldi 
developing if ui 
time. Just try it n 
directions in fokl

m

fum . 9om
a f  î o u r (G ro ce rs  A/ow /

Visiting Chappies
Mrs. H. W. Dres of Dallas, and 

daughter, Carmencita, are spending 
several days here as house guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. James H. Chappie. 
Mrs. Dres is a cousin of Mrs. Chap
pie.

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an inexpensive home recipe for 
taking off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender
ness. Just get from any druggist, four 
ounces of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint. 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It's easy to make and easy to take. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle 
doesn’t show you the simple, easy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and get your money back. '

% m nM
2 4  Honr Service On 

Baby Cloihes
and

Wet Wash Bundles
All bundles delivered fo our plant 
before 10:00 a. m. will be ready by 
10:00 a . m. the following day.

P h o n e  2 0 9
For Pick-Up And Delivery Service

S a J ^ s iw a iĵ  ü c d u s iô u

Margarine 
Peaches

Sunnybank 
(3 Points)

Highway Sliced or 
Halves (60 Points)

Lb.

No. IVi 
Can

A i r w a y  C o f f e e  

E d w a r d s  C o f f e e  

F o l g e r s  C o f f e e ..............
Q  I Ju lio  Leu W rig h t's
D r C d C l  Enriched  D o ted ...........

R K itchen C ro tt
o u r  F in est Q u o lity .................

R G o ld  Medol
o u r  or P iilsb u ry  s Best ...

r |  Suxonno
I l O U f  P o n c o k e ...............................

2 i-LbFkg s.

24-Oz.
Loot
10-Lb.
Bog
10-Lb.
Bog
20-Oz.
Pkg .

S S leep y h o llo w
y r U p  Rich in M o p ic .......

B - ,  Fresh C re a m e ryulter -

16-Oz.
Bot.

124 Po in ts) .. 
Duchess

r e s s i n g  s o io d ......
32-Oz.
J a r
8-Oz.
Bot.

Life Saver Tomato
SARDINES

4 Points P e i Can

Red Hill 
Tomato

C A T S U P
15«1 3 V 2 - 0 2 .

Bot.

D

S Hein* " S T "  dUCC Beef S teak  ..
I__I ,  ^  G o rd en sid c TV z-O i.
I B O I  O dU CC T o m a to ........ Co»

S h r e d d e d  W h e a t

M - Gooch 's
a c a r o n i  c e t io ....................

O  L  i_L* OP M ocoroni 
S p a g h e t t i  Sk inner s .........

P o t a t o C h i p s  M orton's
I  • Sunny Down 

J u i c e  Tom ato (2 0  P t s . ) .........
I  * Town House 

J u i c e  G ra p e fru it  (10  P ts .)

C C o un try  Home Creom  No. i
O r n  S ty le  C .G .  (2 Q P t s .) , . .  Con

P G ard e n s id e , No. 2
e a S  E a r ly  June  (2 0  P t s .) , , . .  Con

T  t S tan d a rd  No. 2
I o m a t o e s  (20 p t> .) ............ c a n

NBC
Pkg.

7-Ox,
Pko .
31/4. 01.
Pkg.
18-Oz.
Con

r

S a p u a a î

LENTEN SEA FOODS

O ce a n  W h it in g  21^
P e r c h  F i l l e t s  u 4 5 <  
O y s t e r s i . t r .. 8 5 ^

S jc tp u u jd u f Q ju id ih f W s io lA -

R o a s t  .................u. 2 8 c  L u n c h  M e a t  10“ °«''!'.... ib.
Branded Beef

P o in t) .............. Lb .S h o r t  R i b s  (1 

G r o u n d  V e a l  Ground ib .
1 t  1 • S liced>eer Liver (4 pomts)....Lb.

P o r k  L i v e r  fp o fn l F r e d  Lb .

C  1 U  Dressed
r  a t  l i e n s  and O row n .................... Lb .
I “  I La rg e  Size
r r a n k s  o  p o m ts j...............................Lb .

S a u
^  ' Pure  P o rk , T yp e  2
o a u s a g e  C lo th  Bag 12 P t s . l  Ib .

Pure P o rk , T yp e  2
s a g e  Bulk U  P t s .)  ............ Lb .

30 Points Per Bottle

(J e d iA J U L .

M M  i l O F S

C leons A ll 
G la s se s .........

Water
Softener

24-Oz.
Pkg.

-'VL mm  iOâF Guest 
Size. . Bt

r ^ '

L IF E E Ü ® ? Bars

LÜK Facial
Soap

N M LAUNDRY

J ’C U im -J ’J iM h , p jw d iu :£

O r a n g e s  .. 1 0 .... 59'^
C a r r o t s  Large Bunches................ Bun. 5̂̂
P o t a t o e s  s;;.'..'.'""'”. S
H e a d  L e t t u c e

Lbs.

California 
Solid...... Lb.

o , Texas
r a n g e s  V a len c ia ............ .................... . . . L b

O  C a lifo rn ia  Cranges Novel............DTanges Novel............  ̂ Lbs.
G r a p e f r u i t  

G r a p e f r u i t î

Texas 
Seed less.. 

, M arsh 
tP ink  ..............

I C o lito rn ioLemons Juicy................ Lb
Delicious 

\ o r W incsop  .

T e x a s  Y a n i s D r " c d .................................. i b .

C e l e r y  VVell'*Blanched.............................. l b .

407 South Marienfeld

m

Lb s .

74 

474 
64 
74 

124 
254 

94 
134

W a x e d x R u t a b a g a s  i b .  5 4

Fresh Bunch
Vegetables
Beets, Turnips 
and h^ustard

74Bun.

y
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INFORMATION

|iy.dii78.
dara.

igea:

(nompany all orders for 
rwith a specified num- 
Ir each to I)c inserted. 
Ikvill be accepted until 
feek days and 6 p.m.

Sunday is.sue.s.
■ring in classified ada 
lied without charge by 
limmediately after the

Il io  at Reporter- 
I M. Luton, 9 a. m.

(269-tf)

OLD AT 40, 50, 60! 
J peppy, years young- 
ionic Tablets pep up 

iron; also contain 
calcium. Trial size 
all druggists.

(291-3)

Help Wanted FUNNY BUSINESS
IVANTED: Auto mechanics, top

pay,  permanent job. Murray 
Yoiing Motors, Successors to Mid
land Motors. Ford Dealer.

(272-tf)

A/ANTED—Experienced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
iaig Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)

SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 
Sunday work. Apply In person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

a20-tiJ

STENOGRAPHER needed. Apply in 
per.son. 515 Thomas Bldg.

(286-tf)

WANTED — Sale.s clerk, Po.st Ex
change, No. 2 Airport. Transport
ation furnished.

(291-3)

Radio Station KRLH 
115 p. m. each Satur- 
lost cattle market Is 
luBBO CK AUCTION 
ISION CO.

(78-tf)

W. D. North, for 
tj^iewrlters, adding 

;nd cash registers. — 
parts cash.

reou
1941 Chevrolet to Los 

— wrait one passenger— 
Spense, Phone 494.

(293-tf)

Ind Found
Pair gold rim glasses. 

kt89-J.
(291-3)

togue gabardine suit jack- 
Uintry Club.'$5.00 reward 
131-J.

■ (293-6)

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, Tuesday and Friday, $3.00 
per day. Phone 395 or 660.

(291-6)

STENOGRAPHER wanted. Must be 
ircrmanent in Midland. Phone 
1320.

(289-tf)

Situations Wanted 10
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. I l l  W. Ohio 
Phone 1125-W.

(291-3)

EXPERIENCED accountant w i l l  
establish and maintain bookkeep
ing- .ss'stems for private businesses 
at .small monthly fees, depending 
upon volume of business. Call 
1723 after 6 p. m.

(291-3)

* p O IN J T  
V A L U E -S _

COPR. 1945 BY NCA SERVICE. iNt. T.'M, REG. U. S. PAT. OFK aVjT

“CoimUni* lokons for lamb alway.s puls liim lo sleep!”

Wanted to Rent 21
RELIABLE Army couple and 10 

months baby drastically in need 
, of a decent apartment, house or 

room with kitchen privileges. Call 
Crawford, Room 314.

(292-3)

ited
?heck Girl and Presser, 

eaners.
(291-3)

|ed. Apply Haley Hotel.
i291-tf)

Wiintea, day or night 
Excellent working condì 

fApply Cactus Cafe.
(281-tf>

WASH and lubrication boy wanted. 
107 S. Colorado. Phone 359.

(292-6J

W a n t e d —Glrl to plot logs, exper
ience preferable. 508 First Nation
al Bank Building.

(293-3)

Britain produced between 70 
f and 80 per cent of lier food in 
.1943.

WANT to keep children in my home 
by hour, day or week. 1009 S. 
Big Spring. Phone 1444-J.

(289-6) !

PRACTICAL nurse available for 
short time. Phone 1327-J.

(292-3)

WANTED — Living accomodations 
with kitchen (or privileges) by 
peimanent officer, wife, year old 
son. Preferably within 30 miles 
of airfield, Write Box 402, care 
this paper.

,(293-14)

Wanted to Buy 26

Will Hold Session 
Of Court Friday

District court was not in session 
in Midland Wednesday or Thurs
day. District Judge Cecil C. Collings 
will be'in Midland Pi'iday at 10 a.ni. 
to hold court. Some non-jury civil 
cases are due for trial.

Used Cars 54
We will pay celling price 

for used cars.
C H A R LTO N  G A RA G E

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
(277-tf)

We will pay caeh ior 
late model used cart.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

FOR SALE — 1936 Tudor Terra- 
plane, in good running condition. 
Motor just overlrauled. $275.00. 
Phone 1734-W.

(293-3)

WANTED—Automobiles for salvage, 
any kind. Fry’s Welding and 
Radiator Service, East Highway, 
Phone 1367.

(293-30)

1936 CHEVROLET convertable, good 
tires, radio, ■ heater, good motoa'. 
House No. 5 west .side golf course. 
Phone 1629-J.

(292-3)

We pay highem cash 
prices for used ears.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 a. Loralne phone 245

(4-tf)

Commaniier Harold E. Slassen Is 
Man To Walch During Next Months

RFAL ESTATE

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM for rent. Working man 

only. 1301 West Washington.
(293*-l)

14Furnished Apartments
APARTMENT to be built. 6 months 

rent in advance for rental. Phone 
2343-R after 6 p. m.

(293-3)

WANTED — Apartment available 
17th or soon thereafter. Please 
phone Lt. William H. Smith 9375 
from 7 to 9 p. m.

(293-11)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
WANTED — Used furniture and 

stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texas Phone 746

(206-tf)

Business Property 18

B I I E T O H
LINGO

Building Supplies 
Poinfs - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

FOR RENT — Room size 18x20; 
lights; gas; water. Best .suitable 
for storage. Apply in per.son. Dr. 
J. O. Shannon..

(291-3)

Wonted to Rent 21
WANTED — To rent. Grade “A ” 

Dairy Barn witli pasture. I f  you 
have any kind of dairy place to 
r c n t, please contact Banner 

- Creamery.
(275-tf)

WANTED — Furnished room for 
young couple in private, home. 
Fred Hodges, Phone 9539 after. 
(!;30 p. m.

(291-3)

CIVILIAN single man, permanent, 
desire.s room in private home. 
Call Murray, Phone 64.

(292-3)

There are about 45,000 oil burn
ers and 50,000 water heaters in 
d'alers’ and distributors’ stocks 
Uiroughout the United States.

Read tlie classified ads

.\ i» .STver K» I ’ r o v lo n s  P u r z le

Author

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

author
11 Before
12 Harvest
14 Perish
15 Upper part
16 Great Lake
17 Compass point
18 Seine
20 Encroachment 
22 Bachelor of 

Arts (ab.)
24 International 

language
25 Place (ab.)
26 Paid notice 
28 Seashore 
30 Religious

poem.
32 Upon
33 Lord Lieuten

ant (ab.)
34 Sketches 
37 Claw

! Bone 
|41 Exclamation 
<2 Europium 

(symbol) 
is Us
44 Proving 

processes 
48 Et cetera (ab.)
50 Age
51 On the shel

tered side
53 Chapeau
55 2000 ijounds
56 Stagger
57 Indivi(3ual
58 Amounts 

(ab.)
.59 Pra'sed

'  VERTICAL
1 Moist
2 Metal
C Sufferers Lorn 

leprosy
4 Anger
5 Pertaining 

to air
6 Chief
8 Principle.':
9 Discover 

10 Charge 
13 By
19 Infant
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ten many----
26 Permit
27 Decimeter 

(ab.)
29 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family 
31 Every 
34 Therefore

21 Opposite (ab.) 35 Oppressive
22 Alternating 

current (ab.)
23 He has writ-

38 He is a well- 
known —

39 Northeast 
(ab.)

44 School dance.
45 Rowing stick ’
46 Insect
47 Germ cell 
49 Walking stick

ruler 50 Greek letter
36 Famous canal 52 Tree
37 Golf device 54 Scatter
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LARGE lounge chair with ottoman; 
tapestry upholstery. Call between 
5 and 8 p. m. 103 N. Big Spring.

(291-3)

TRUMPET, white table and chair, 
table desk and taedi'oom ohairT 
716 W. Kan.=as.

(291-3)

Miscellaneous 23
UNDERWOOD typewriter for sale. 

Phono 558 btlore 5 p. in.
(291-3)

FOR SALE—Ses.sion 8 day mantle 
clock, aiso two Big Bens. 1406 W. 
Illinois. Phone 2234-J.

(292-tf)

WANTED — Clean cotton rags, no 
scraps or strings. Reporter-Tele
gram. (259-tf)

WANTED—Used furniture, clothing, 
shoes or anything of value. We 
buy, sell or trade. HANCOCK’S 
SECOND HAND STORE, 205 E. 
Wall, Phone 210.

(293-6)

WE ARE in the market for good 
used clothing, also furniture and 
stoves of all kinds. Nix Trading 
Post, N. door of George Friday’s 
Boot Shop, E. Wall.

(271-tf)

Real Estate Loans 60

LOANS
on

RANCH, FARM OR C ITY  
Property

By one of the largest and oldest 
Life Insurance Companies In the 
United States.
Interest rates low. No commis
sion to pay. Terms of repayment 
to suit you.
MIDLAND ADJUSTMENT CO. 
Box 107 - - - Phone 145-J 

Midland, Texas.
( 276- 26)

OFFICER Students leaving next 
week who have apartments, please 
contact Capt. Jackson or apart
ment owners with vacancy phone i
285-W.

(291-6)

W ILL PAY cash for ’41 4-door
Chevrolet. Phone 
Luckhaupt.

1539-R. Lt.

(289-6)

Rodios and Service 27
RADIO SERVICE—610 S. Loraine.

Phone 1810-M.
(284-30)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
PLENTY fruit, pecan and shade 

trees; good vriety evergreens, 
flowering shrubs and roses. I f  you 
need trees and shrubs pruned, 
sprayed or moved call 1494-W-l. 
In business since 1884, will be 
here next year. Baker Bros. 
Nursery, East Highway.

(283-26)

FOR SALE—C. C. Case tractor and 
equipment. Good condition, 2 
milk cows and feed. J. B. Roberts 
at Charlie McClintic’s farm, IS 
mite.s S/E of Midland.

(292-3)

The General Sherman tree in 
Sequoia National Park is supposed
ly the oldest, largest living thing 
in the world.

Public Stenographer
and Notary Public 
Mezzanine FJoor 
Schorbauer Hotel

8:30 to 5
Phone 3308-W after 5

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

BiDWEtSER

t-̂AÎ-iEnStR-BUSCĴH'i

'V.ti'iinìiii»'''''

D U N A G Ä N  
S A L E S  CO.

Midiond, Tex««

Office Supplies 31
METAL

desk;
table;

filing cabinet; typev/riter 
adding m.achine. Also round 
office chairs. Phone 9019.

(293-3)

Wearing Apparel 32

IS T H ER E  A  D EBT ON 
YO U R  FARM  or RAN CH ?

I f  so, see ■ your nearest National 
Farm Loan Assn., about the new 
long term, low interest rate 
Federal Land Bank loans. You 
may save many dollars each year 
on interest.

STANTON-MIDLAND N. F. L. A.
Stanton. Texas.

(277-26)

Houses for Sale 61
5 ROOM modern house for sale by

owner. 301 E. Ohio.
(293-3)

T. H. ADAMS will build your house,
l>ay while you u.se it. 
Highway.

1201 East

(293-26)

WE ARE now in position to do 
alterations and make battle jack
ets. Fashion (Jlcancrs - Post 
Tailors - Officers and (!adcts 
Tailor Shop.

(288-tf)

NEW and used dresses and suits, 
sizes 14 to 18. Prewar piece goods, 
Longenes watch, Indian bracelet 
and ring set. After 3 p. m. Tent 
building behind Park Inn Cafe, 
Odessa Highway.

(290-6)

Livesfock and Poultry 34
I AM offering again this year limit

ed supply of baby chicks from 
my foundation mating of Tom 
Barron big type English White 
Leghorn. This mating is R.O.P. 
accredited and individual pedi
gree. Harry Ritener, 801 South 
Dallas. Phone 1864-W.

(291-6)

FOR SALE—Beautiful 5-year old 
gentle quarter bred mare and 
saddle. J. D. Dobson, % mile east 
of Superior Pipe Yard.

(291-4)

Pets 35
REGISTERED black male Cocker- 

spaniel for sale. Must be sold to
day. Leaving town tomorrow. 
$25.00, 511 Holmsley.

(293-1)

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 53

■AIRPLANE TIRES
Received carlciad of pre-war air
plane tires—all 6x8 ply. No breaks 
—wheels and tires to fit any car 
or pickup. Miller Tire Co., La- 
me.sa, Texas.

(289-26)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

5 ROOM BRICK 
Extra*large 5 room home, all 
large rooms. Just wliat you would 
want in a nice home. Only 5 
blocks north of schools. Paved 
street. $5,000 down, balance le.ss 
than rent. Shown by appointment 
only. Exclusively—

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. IOC

(292-31

3 ROOM modern furnished house, 
with or without lot. Also 2 mod
ern 5 room houses at 709 and 711 
N. Baird St„ tw'O neat trailci' 
liou.ses Phone 142, Haley Hotel.

(291-tf)

3y JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON —{JP)— Keep an 
eye on Commander Harold E. Stas- 
sen. President Roosevelt has just 
put a bright light on him. ’Why?

Why did the President, when he 
could have chosen any other Re
publican, invite Stassen to be one 
of the American representatives ar, 
the United Nations conference in 
San Francisco in April?

Stassen haS been a Republican 
wonder boy since he became gov
ernor of Minnesota at 31. He’s 37 
now. He was tw’ice re-elected. He 
quit the job to take the Navy com
mission in 1943. He’s on Admiral 
Halsey’s staff.

He’s been a Republican presi
dential possibility since he keynoted 
his party’s convention in Philadel
phia in 1940. In that year his 
friends said: “Not this year. In
1944."

But 1944 came. Stassen was in 
the Navy. His friends rvanted him 
nominated. He said he’d accept it 
but wouldn’t seek it. Governor 
Dewey of New. York got the nod 
in-stead. Stassen’s friends said: 
“Not this year. In 1948.”
Next Time Ma.vbc

So tw’ice with Stassen it has been: 
Not this time, next time. He has 
been busy in the Pacific. That does 
not mean he is not thinking of the 
White House in 1948 v/hen the 
war's over.

His good friend, Republican Sen
ator Ball, onetime Minnesota news
paperman whom Stassen originally 
appointed to the Senate, certainly 
is thinking of Stassen in big tei-ms, 
future terms.

Ball broke with Dewey over his 
foreign policy, rocked the Repub
licans by supporting Roosevelt, and 
shortly before the last election said;

“Stassen stands head and shoul
ders above most of the political, 
leaders of both parties, x x x in
evitably he is going to be a big 
figure in national affairs.”

Dewey is titular head of the Re
publicans, although Republicans 
have a tradition of never re-nomin
ating a candidate once defeated. 
Roosevelt could have asked Dewey 
to go to the San Francisco meet
ing.
Then There Was Dulles

Or h e ' could have named John 
Fnster Dulles, New York lawyer 
and adviser to Dewey on interna
tional affairs. He had been re
ported slated for secretary of state 
if Dewey won.

But Roosevelt dipped into the 
Pacific for Statsen, a leading Re
publican internationabst for years.

Before we got into the war, Stas
sen was all for aid to the Allies. 
Then he took a forthright, solid 
stand on international cooperation 
to keep the peace, which is what 
the San Francisco conference is 
supposed to work out.

Because he felt that way, Stas' 
sen strongly suggested years ago a 
United Nations organization back
ed by force tq maintain world 
order. He said:

“We might well contemplate that 
within a comparatively brief period 
cf years our men and women will 
not only be citizens of Minnesota, 
and not only citizens of the United 
States of America, but also citizens 
of a United Nations of the World.”

Stassen goes on from here. He 
would have a part in shaping the 
peace by his attendance at the 
conference. I f  this should be a 
springboard to Republican leader
ship in 1948, Roosevelt will have 
given a helping hand.

Roosevelt certainly is internation
al-minded, as was Wendell Willkie. 
I f  Stassen should head a victorious 
Republican ticket in 1948, Roose
velt would know at least that the 
Republicans v/ere led by an inter
nationalist, too, a man who was 
not a Johnny-come-lately to that 
view.

But will being .«¡ingled out by 
Roosevelt help Stassen with Repub
licans? Asked that, a Republican 
Senator said:

“Frankly, I  can’t tell. I  can’t 
tell what it will mean. There’s an
eti ler way of looking at it. It could 
very well be a political kiss of 
death.”

Steel replaced 559,000,000 pounds 
of non-ferrous metals in Army or
dnance specifications in 1942 and 
1943.

READ THE CLASSIFIED

If it is REAL ESTATE in
ODESSA

see

DENNISON
He knows where the good 

locations are.

A. H. DENNISON 
REALTY

Office 110 over Ford Garage 
Phone 1334

COMMERCIAL

WELDING
DONE

ROAD SERVICE

Mason Vestal
Phone 408 

1500 W. Wall

H. L. & E. L.
H E L B E R T

— ♦ —

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 
Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland-Odessa
Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.ai.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:.30 A.M.
7325 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
,7:.55 A.1W. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:.30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
8:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 F.ai. 6:.30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 pjvr.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday

Phone SOS

Waitr Well Drilling
Shot Hole Work -  Surface Pipe Selling

0. L. WILLIAMS
Telephone 758 Big Spring, Texas

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Very nice 5 room funiisiied home 
—corner lot—enclosed back yard 
—fairly close in—possession in 10 
days—$3,650 cash, balance less 
than rent—shown by apjxjint- 
ment only.

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(292- 3)

GARAGE for sale, to be moved. 
204 S. Big Spring. Phone 229-J.

(292-3)

Lots for Sale 62
SEVERAL nice South Side lots. All 

city conveniences. W. R. Upham, 
telephone 2062-J.

(279-tf)

3 LOTS, S,/W part of town. Can 
move house on or build. All city 
connections. Phone 823.

(292-4)

Forms for Sole 63
83 ACRE farm, good land, build

ings, water, 2 orchards, good 
roads, school, near Ranger, Tex. 
Will take good car in trade. — 
Claude E. Aylar, Odessa, Texas, 
Star Route. (284-18)

Reol Estate Wonted 67
HOMES WANTED

I f  your home or other property 
is for sale I  ca.n sell It. Homes 
especially wanted at once. Call—

B A R N EY  G R A FA  '
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(241-tf)

European V/ar's End 
Will Oificially Slari 
Readjusimenl In U. S.

CLEVELAND—(ff>)—Ending of the 
war in Europe will mark the start 
of a readjustment period that “will 
finally lead us, back into civilian 
economy.,’’ predicts Brig. Gen. Leon
ard P. Ayres, Cleveland economist.

Tills will be true, the Cleveland 
Trust Co. vice president wrote in 
the bank’s monthly business bulle
tin, “despite ihe fact that we sliail 
still have another great war to 
carry through to victory.”

Movement of troops from Europe 
to the Orient probably will be 
started soon after Germany falls, 
Ayres said, but stocks of reserve 
ammunition and supplies likely will 
not be moved with them.
Export Sans Import _

Temporary abandonment of mili
tary stores in Europe,” said Ayres, 
“is equivalent to a huge increase in 
cui- export trade financed with our 
funds X X X  without involving any 
coriBsponding expansion in the 
volume of our imports.”

The economist reported industrial 
production was 29.6 per cent above 
normal peacetime levels last Decem
ber, the lowest point of 1944, and 
lowest since the summer of 1941. 
Decreases in production were re
ported for nearly every month of 
the year.

Valenfine's Day Is 
Failure In Midland

Valentine’s Day was a complete 
flop in Midland and cupid took an 
awful licking. County Clerk Susie G. 
Noble and her deputies were at the 
clerk’s office all day and were not 
able to issue a single marriage li
cense.

Meanwhile a divorce suit was filed 
with District Clerk Nettye Römer, 
to top matters off.

We Do Particular Work for Pariicular People
Incandescenl

and
Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

Phone
1 1 7

WHIGHAH ELEGTBIGAL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

John P. Howe Co.
and

Midland Plumbing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will Be Known As

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners 
203 South Main Phone 1182

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E  ^  P A I N T  

W A  L L P  A  P E.R

A & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

ROCKÌ FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

Parts and Service 
for Rlnst Makes 1 Sewing Machine

VACUUM CI-EANERS SUPPLIES and CLEANING

G. BLAIN LUSE Machines to Rent ■
' Eleetric Motors and Lights

Phone. 74 ; for Singers
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners j

Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

gminiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiimiuMiiiiniiiiumtiimmnnimHiiiit'j

I HOOVER USERS |
|Our Hoover-trained seiwice mans 
I  will protect tne life and effi-|  
Sciency of your cleaner. =
I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. =
y Phone 1!>00 1
îiiii[]iiiiiimiiit}iniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii()iiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiimR

FOR SAFETY |
C A L L  5 5 5  I 

Y E L L O W  C A B

R A D I A T O R  
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Also
As Complete A Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime Conditions Permit

H. L. G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

•  Auto Painting Phone
• Body and Fender Work 2

•  Aluminum Welding 0
•  Glass Installed 1

J I N M I E  H O O V E R 8
III

1211 West Kcntiirky W
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Evangelist Clark 
I Urges Americans To 
Lead Clean Lives

I Americans were urged to be Chris- 
I tians and to be clean by Evangelist 
A. Hugh Clark of Abilene in an 
address .to Rotarians at their meet
ing Thursday noon in Hotel Sohar- 
bauer. He Is in Midland conduct
ing a series ol seiwices at the 
Church of Christ.

“Be a man, be clean in your 
thinking and talking, and revere 
the name of God,” he told the 
club.' “Be clean in your lives and 
teach your families to be clean.

“Our nation fast is becoming in
volved in material philosophy which 
replaces God. We Americans feel 
the safety and security of our na
tion. We realize we have an interest 
in the future and destinies of our 
land. Our democracy has strength 
and safety and no citizen wants to 
put the future of our nation in the 
hands of a small group. Our future 
demands that we all be interested 
and participate in the affairs of 
state.

“We all are interested in the 
spiritual, moral, political and eco
nomic future of our country. We 
are concerned about our morals. We 
must not hide behind women in 
morals and religion. We must have 
faithfulness and loyalty to our 
homes concerning morals. Blame 
the men for the degeneration of 
the morals of women if ' there has 
been any."

C. H. Shepard, club president, 
presided and T. Paul Barron was 
program chairman.

CASUALTIES
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Army 

ground forces on the Western front 
lo.st 394,874 men from D-Day last 
June to February 1.

In reporting this Thursday Sec
retary of War Stimson said that 
■03,410 were killed, 273,997 wounded 
and 57,467 missing. This report re
flected an increase in casualties on 
the Western Front of 61,962 in Jan
uary.

Simultaneously, Stimson reported 
t.hat the Army’s casualties in all 
theaters since the beginning of the 
war are now 693,342 on the basis of 
names compiled in Washington 
through February 7 and reflecting 
combat action in the early part of 
January.

Linked w'ith the Navy’s latest re
port of losses of 88,-838, this puts to
tal American combat losses .at 782,- 
180, an incerase of 17,596 since last 
week’s report.

The breakdown o® Army losses 
in this week’s reiJort and corres
ponding figures for last-week 'follow:

Killed 135,510 and 130,266; wound
ed 408,553 and 396,176; prisoners’58,- 
:556 And 58,878; missing 80,723 and 
■91,476.

Stimson reported that .202,813 of 
the wounded have returned to duty. 
Similar .figures for the Navy are;

■KUled .33,536 and 33,192; wounded 
40,607 and 40,248; prisoners 4,474 and 
4,475; missing 10,221 and 9,873.

The decline in the munber listed 
as prisoners by the Army and Navy 
presumably represents a shifting to 
other, classifications.

Here's Sugarless Cherry Pie

A good cherry pie with no sugar and little shortening.

'«y  GAYNOR MADDOX 
■NEA Staff Writer

I t ’s patriotic to cook well in war
time despite short supplies of 
■sugar and shortening. Keep up 
.morale at the domestic table with

Fort Worth To Have 
Rehabilitation Clirvic 
For Physically Impaired

PORT WORTH—(yP)—A rehabili
tation clinic will be held here for 
the physically impaired as the first 
assignment for C. G. Fairchild, new
ly named supervisor of field opera
tions of the State Vocational Re
habilitation Service.

Fairchild was for six years sup
ervisor of the vocational rehabilita
tion office here until he was named 
to his new post Wednesday. He will 
have permanent headquarters in 
Austin.

Advertise or be forgotten.

Evangelist

r

Evangelist A. Hugh Clark who is 
speaking daily at the Church of 
Christ at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; 
also over KRLH at 1:15 Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. fAdvi

Two Elections To 
Be Held In April

Voters of Midland will have their 
fii’st opportunity to use their new 
poll tax receipts when two elections 
are held in April.

A mayor and three members of 
the city council will be .chosen at an 
election to be held April 3. Theferms 
of Mayor A. N. Hendrickson and 
councilman Pi'ank Stubbsman. John 
P. Butler and J. R. Martin expire 
this year.

As yet the names of no candidates 
for the city offices have been filed 
at the city hall, J. -C. Hudman, city 
secretary, said Thursday. Names of 
candidates for the city offices must 
be filed by March 14 as' the law re
quires the ballots to 'be printed 20 
days prior to the election.

Two school trustees for the Mid
land Independent -School District 
will be selected at an election to ;be 
held April 7. The trustees whose 
terms expire this year are N. D. 
Larsh and Mrs. D. C. Sivalls.

Japanese Soldier Says 
American Gl Is Bad Soif

By The Associated Press
Here’s what Tokyo radio says one 

Japanese soldier thinks of the Am
erican fighting man:
“ I  can’t say whether the enemy is 

courageous or whether he is crazy, 
but at any rate, he is of a bad .sort.”

VISIT IN SAN ANGELO 
Mrs. Bill Collyns and daughter, 

Lorraine, left Midland Wednesday 
for a few days visit with relatives 
in San Angelo.

LIFE Insurance 
Company

Loura J.esse, Agent 
207 First Not'l Bank Bldg. - - - .'Phone ! 14

F IN E PHOTOGRAPHS
EACH ONE I
A MASTERPIECE, I  
UNM ISTAKABLE „

W A TERS  STUDIO , 114 5. M ain St.

Serving Midland 50 'Yean
Reliable, Courteous qi,d 

FU N ERA L Efficient Service
HOME as established by the late Newnie W. Elba

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Pilone 1*15 <Ve:;t Olilo

" S a y  I I  WUh F lo w e rs "

M î D L â l D F L O R A L
FRED FR.OMH.OLD

Member Fiorisi Teleg-'Qph 
Phone 1286

Delivery Association 
1705 W. Wall

----------------- ‘... ■■ ... ---------------------------------

Lea Prospector -
(Continued from Page D 

feet. Recovery was six feet of solid 
granite.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela- 
v.’are and Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
Company No. 2 Nairn, Central Lub
bock County exploration, in section 
.25, block A, one mile northwesc of 
the discovery for pi-oduction in the 
Nairn-Lubbock area, missed pro
duction in the Clear Fork-Permian 
section, above 4,994 feet, and is pre
paring to drill ahead to around 
6,500 feet to test for pay in the 
lowqr section of the Permian lime.

Cores in No. 2 Nairn, from 4,957- 
4,994 feet, had only about four 
inches of porosity and staining. 
There were streaks ol salt water 
in several sections of the cores.

Honolulu Oil Corporation and 
Woodley Petroleum Com.pany No. 
2-B Parker, at center of southeast 
quarter of southeast quarter of 
section 9, block A.-43. psl survey, on 
the northwest side of the Parker 
field, in Central Andrews, which 
failed to get oil in the Parker pay 
■section, and developed water in 
drilling to about 4,990 feet, is re
rigging a rotary to drill deeper to 
explore the Holt section of the 
middle Permian.
To Test Holt Zone

Operators filed application with 
the Railroad Commission to drill 
to a possible depth of 6.000 feet. 
They expect'to encounter the Holt 
formation between 5,700 feet and 
0,000 feet.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com- 
■pany filed application to drill a 
semi-wildcat in extreme Northeast 
Yoakum County. It will be No. 1 
Katie Foy, 660 feet from the north 
and li980 feet from the west lines 
of section 28, block D, John H. 
■Chbson survey.

It is a direct south offset to 
Honolulu No. l-A-9 Hudson, in 
section 9, block P, psl survey, in 
Southeast Cochran County, recently 
completed as a pumper from the 
Slaughter pay, about two and one- 
Iialf miles southwest of the main 
.Slaughter producing area. The new 
project will drill to .'■round 5,160 
feet starting shortly.

Another At Owego
Bryce McCandless, San Angelo, 

No. 1-111 Tlie Atlantic Refining 
Company fee, 1,980 feet from north 
and west lines of s“ction 111, block 
11, H&GN survey, is to be a 4,500-̂  
loot wildcat, in North-Central Pecos 
.County. I t  is one-half mile north
west of Owego, and in an area 
where there has been considerable 
testing for Ellenburger production 
in the last, year or so.

The Texas Company No. 5-B 
Hobbs, 660 feet from southwest and 
southeast lines of section 33, block 
35, H&TC survey, is a new test in 
Southeast Crane County, and is 
.1,866 feet due south of same oper
ator’s No. 3-B Hobbs, which recent
ly .discovered commercial produc- 

! tion from the Clear Fork-Permian, 
i  to open the Cros.sett-3,200 field. 
The No. 5-B Hobbs is to drill to 
3,200 feet, starting at once. 
Tryin,g To Spread Mabee

Texaco No. 45 IVIabee, 660 feet 
from -south and west lines of .sec
tion 18, block '39', G&MMB&A sur- 
\'ey, T-2-N, ill Southwest Martin 
County, is a new project to try to 
■extend the Mabee field production 
further into Martin Counly.

It is 1,320 feet due east of the 
same operator No. -40 Mabee, ■iirst 
oil .well in Martin County, now be
ing prepared to put on the pipe 
line, after showing for flowing 

! production from the Mabee pay 
I around 4,700 feet.
, Humble Oil & Refining Company 
; and Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
: Pee, South Gaines County explor
ation, in section 10, block A-24. psl

] really good desserts like this cher
ry pie:

•George VVashiiiston Cherry Bio
Filling: One and oho-quarber

cups frosted or canned sour cher- 
i'ies, 3 cups seedless raisins, 2 
tablespoons- lioney, 3 tablespoons 
enriched 'flour. . Pastry: Three-
quarters cup sifted .enriched Hour, 
1 '3 teaspoon salt, 1/4 cup fortified 
margarine, 1/2 cup grated . yellow 
clieese, 3 tablespoons cold water.

Combine cherries, raisins and 
honey. Mix flour and cherry juice. 
Add to fruit. Pour into a 7-inch 
shallow pie plate. To make pastry, 
sift flour and salt together. Cut 
in margarine and cheese with 
pastry blender or 2 knives. Add 
water and toss lightly until all 
particles are moistened. Roll out 
on floured board. Cut stars out 
ol pastry with small cutter or 
make a cardboard pattern and cut 
with sharp knift. Place pastry oh 
top of fruit. Trim off excels. 
Press firmly on edge of plate with 
tines of fork. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degrees P.) 30 minutes. 
Note: Bake stars and rerplled
scraps cut in ' fancy'"shapes to 
.serve as snacks of salad accom
paniment.

Here’s another valuable war
time dessert recipe:
Graham Cracker Tapioca Pudding

Tliree cups milk, 2tablespoons 
tapioca, 10 graham crackers, 1/2 
cup raisins, 6 teaspoons sugar, 
1/4 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon va
nilla, 1 egg, slightly beaten.

Scald milk and add tapioca to 
it. Cook until clear. Crush graham 
crackers and add crumbs to tapi
oca mixture. Add raisins, sugar, 
■salt and vanilla. Fold in slightly 
beaten egg and stir. Pour into 
buttered baking' dish and bake' in 
moderate oven (325 degrees P.) 
for 45 minutes or until set.

Allies -
(Continued from Page 1) 

waters were eight feet deep, leaving 
only islands of sunken villages. The 
Canadians used amphibious tanks to 
advance.

Tire Canadian First Army, already 
behind the Siegfried Line and up 
to the Rhine, was in a position '-o 
push south and confine or kill the 
enemy on either side of his Wast 
Wall fortifications.

Three of General Eisenhower’s 
armies to the south watched with 
satisfaction of a gradual recession 
of floods on the Roer River barring 
their way to the Cologne plain. 
Still farther south and near the cen
ter of the Western Front, the Amer
ican Third Ai-my made quarter- 
mile advances to within eight miles 
of Bitburg, where seven military 
highways meet.
Nazi Re.sistance Stiffened

German resistance stiffened on 
the eastern and southern flanks of 
the oozing battleground between the 
Rhine and rMcii.se. Two bridgeheads 
were widened and strengthened 
across the Niers River along which 
the Germans had hoped to shield 
Goch. .One was nt Hommershum; 
the .other at Villers. Both are five 
miles from Goch.

Oiu'iously, there was little indi
cation that the Germans were try
ing to establish a new line of de
fense west of the Rhine in that 
■area, although British pilots report
ed some digging between Goch and 
Calcar.

harassing Gei'man artillery fire 
increased on the U. S. 7th Army 
front In Alsace. During the night, 
.500 shells dropped on positions near 
Schweighouse near Haguenau. A 
dozen shells fell in Saverne, which 
commands the Vosges Pass to 
Strasbourg. The Germans got a 
30-man patrol across the Moder at | 
Schweighouse but only two escaped j 
the hail of small arms fire from I 
the Americans. ;

Soviets -
(Continued from Page 1) 

objective. Storkow is 15 miles south
east of Berlin.

The German high command said 
the Russians had reached Gruen- 
'berg, 70 miles southeast ol Storkow, 
and other German broadcasts re
ported the .Russians even closer—at 
Sommerfeld, 50 miles southeast of 
;Storkov/.
Still Have Oder Bridgeheads

By German account, the Russians 
■still had bridgeheads across the' 
■Oder in the Frankfurt area. The 
■German high command named two 
ol these as Wiesenau and .Zilten- 
dorf, between Frankfurt and Kuers- 
tenburg. Ziltendorf is five miles 
north of Kuerstenberg and -45 mile.s 
from Berlin.

Cottbus on the Spree, 43 miles 
southwest ol Frankfurt and 25 miles 
west of Sommerfeld, also was in the 
lino of Konev’s thrust toward Dre,s- 
den.

Soviet correspondents told of 
Russian troops moving into German 
towns “abounding” with German 
soldiers as well as civilians who had 
been unable :to get out of the way 
df the speedy advance toward Dres
den.

The Germans were 'reported badly 
split up, with many headquarters 
losing contact with their troops And 
with the high command, as Konev’s 
tanks and 'Cavalry slipped in behind 
many large enemy, groups.

Moreover this mighty push across 
the lines of communication between 
Berlin and the Moravian fortress 
was receiving a constant flow of 
fresh réserves. .Sòvièt accounts said 
•steady streams of Russian troops 
were rolling up in trucks across 
•strong bridges over the Oder in 
clear, cold weather .which again 
had coated the river with ice.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(A")—Cattle 1,300; 

calves 900; steady; good and choice 
slaughter steers and yearlings 14.00- 
15.50; medium to good beef cows 
10,00-12.00; good and choice fat 
calves 13.50-14.50; a few heavy 
creep-fed calves up to 15.00; .Stock
er and feeder calves’ and yearlings 
mostly 10.00rl3.00; stocker cows 
7.50-10.50,

Hogs 800; unchanged; good and 
choice butcher Logs 180 lb. and up 
14.55; lighter hogs at 13.50-14.50.

Sheep 4,000; fat lambs mostly 25- 
50 cents lower; good and choice fat 
lambs 14.50-15.00; medium grade 
WQoled lambs 13.00-14.00; medium 
and good shorn lambs with No. 1 
pelts 12.50-75; slaughter ewes 6.00- 

'8.25.

And TKere Were Re.d,
Red Faces In VFW

LANCASTER, PA. —(/P)— The 
VFW Service Association sent our 
“surprise” packages of shaving 
cream and styptic pencils to 700 
members of the Armed forces over
seas—then discovered that 10 of the 
list are WACS.

Coilon

survey, one mile east and one- 
quarter of a mile north of the dis
covery for production from the 
lower Permian in the Eubank pool, 
had 90 feet of free oil and 90 feet 
of oil and gas cut drilling mud in 
a one hour drillstem test at 7,144- 
84 feet. The section above that 
zone had also shown for production. 
New Crockett Mildcat

Guffey Drilling Company, Mc- 
Camey, will drill a 1,500-foot wild- 
■cat in West Crockett County, on a 
320-acre farmout from Watchorn.
011 & Gas Company. The test will 
be 1,689 feet from south and 6,690 
feet from east lino of section 73, 
block 1, I&GN .survey. I t  is three 
miles east of Iraan.

The Texas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
■East Lea County, New Mexico wild
cat, 14 miles north of Hobbs, and 
ten miles east of the South Lov- 
ington field, in section 26-16s-38e,. 
was drilling past 5,405 feet, in lime. 
Only A Stain

At 5,392-5,405 feet, there was 92 
per cent recovery in a core. The
12 feet of dolomite had no free oil, 
gas or water, but did have slight 
oil stains.

In a drillstem test at 5,316-92 
feet, open for 109 minutes, recov
ery was 10 feel of drilling mud, 
witJi no shows.

i W E H A V E
The best Diamoned values in Texas, A full 
line of precious molol ((^welry. Expert 
watchm ‘ c"'H engrovers. The little 
store wilii li.e big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E  W EL-P. Y
Successors to 

INMAN JEW ELRY CO.
^ravToreJ Hotel Lobby-—Phone 1074— P. O. Box 1548

1 your

KMYS MUST i£M0¥E 
■EX€ESS MIOS

Help 15 ’Miles o f Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

l i  you have aaexcess of acicls in j'our blood, 
your 15 miles of kiilnoy tubes may be over- 
.worked. These tiny iiitersand ttibes.arc work
ing day and night to help Nature rid your 
system of excess aeid.s and poisonous waste.

When disorder of k idn^ function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your bloodi it 
jnay cause nitsgjug backache,rheumatic pains, 
Jag .pains. Inks of pei> and energy, clu ing up 
nights, Bwelliiy;, pudiness under the eyes, 
lieadai’.hes and dizziness. J^equent or scanty 

' iiassages with'Smartius and •burning-some- 
i times shows there is something wrong with 

your kidneys or bladder.
\ Kidneys may uetid help the same as bowels,
! 'fioaekyoui dnu:<;istforDoan!3FUl8,’used.suc- 
- cassfully by millions for over 40 years. They 

•givebappy-relief and-will help the 15 miles of 
i kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 

plood. Get Doans Fills.

i i ¥ ' ^ ...

Building Supplies
For Every Job

• Lumber
•  Cement- - Sand 
5* Brick - TiSe
•  Insulation
•  Paint - Wallpaper

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. &  CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texas

NEW YORK—(/P)— Cotton noon 
values Thursday were .25 to 40 cents 
a bale hightr. March 22.00; May 
21.91 and July 21.54,

AMERICA’S WASH WORD ,

Military Will Review 
Spy Death Sentences
■ NEW YORK—{!?)—A review of the 
death sentence imposed on William 
Curtis Colspaugh and Erich Gimpel 
will follow as part of established 
procedure in the spy trial just con
cluded by a seven-man military 
commission.

The commission found the two 
men guilty Wednesday and senten
ced them to death by hanging.

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD CLASS 
W ILL JHAVE SOCIAL

The Men’s Brotherhood Class of 
the First Methodist Church will 
have a social at 8 p. m. Friday in 
the Scharbauer Education Build
ing. Members and guests are in
vited.

Classilied Ads bring results

Calcutf-a Residents 
Warned To Vaccinate

BOMBAY—(Â )—Residents of Cal
cutta were officially warned Thurs
day to be vaccinated before March 
10 or be liable to imprisonment and 
fine. The step was taken by the 
Bengal government as the result of 
a smallpox epidemic in the city 
which claimed 298 lives last week.

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H
Do falFO teelii droj), r-lip or wabblo 

Ŷhp‘^ you talk, eat, laugli or 'sneezo? 
Don’t bo annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. K A STE E T H .an ,a lka 
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keep.s false teeth more 
tlnnly i-.et.’ rilvG.s confident feeling of 
.'ioourity and added comfort. No. gum- 
niy. go.ooy, pasty taste or feeling. Get 
FASTEETTl tbclay at nny rirng store.

. „ ,'5  O r *
^  „ e s

Helps me grow, too!
Yes, a beautiful cup and saucer, a dinner plate, 

or another piece of lovely tableware—in every 
premium package o f Mother’s Oats! Like being paid 
for enjo-ing yourself, that true whole-grain flavor 

is so delicious! And o f course, it brings-the 
youngsters—and yo«—all oatmeal’s famous

superiority over all other natural cereals in 3 
Vitality Elements* basic for growth and stamina! 

Get a premium package o f Mother’s Oats today!

i l o t f i e r ’s  O a t s
( P R E M I U M  P A C K A G E )

+Protein, Food-Hnefgy, Vitamin Bi

What’s that! You want a coffee that satisfies 
the whole family?

That needn’t be such a big order in any 
household — big or little!

I f  your own coffee doesn’t please everybody,
from Papa on up, maybe you’ve just not found
the brand that brewfe up rich, hearty, wholly
satisfying.
«

Well, Del Monte Coffee may prove to be 
the blend that’s right for every last one 
of your coffee fans. Right every way!
For here’s a coffee of family— fann^us 
Del Monte flavor first family.

So, you’d expect some mighty superior coffee 
satisfaction! Richness, mellowness, soul- 
bolstering heartiness—all yours in every pound 
of Del Monte Coffed—the right kind!

ÏÊÜ

You ought to try
F

COFFEE
-just as you ’d expect-R IG H T  EVERY WAY

TWO G R I N 0 S -  R E G U lA R A NX» DRIP — BOTH VACUUM PACKED

GUOD COFFEES 
BLENDED RIGHT 
ROASTED RIGHT 
PACKED RIGHT
M E  R IG H T  
E V G R V  w a y !
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Rice Owls Set 
All-Time Record 
In Conference

By The Associated Press 
The expected came to pass Wed

nesday night. Rice Institute set two 
new Southwest Conference basket- 
hail records and also spanked the 
University of Texas, 74-45, before a 
packed house in Houston.

By piling up 74 points, the Owls 
beat Arkansas’ team scoring record 
of last year. They now have 735 
in 11 conference games, with one
more to go. ,

Bill Henry, among the Nations 
leading scorers, broke his own indi
vidual scoring mark by dropping 
in 25 points to run his total to 264. 
Weird Affair

One other game almost went un
noticed. In a low-scoring, weird af
fair, T “xas A. and M. defeated Bay
lor University. 29-28. The lead 
changed hands eight times in this 
contest. By losing, Baylor kept its 
season record intact and Insured it
self of the conference cellar. Had 
the Bears won, A. and M. could have 
accomanied them in last place.

Texas held Henry to five points 
in the second half, but he helped 
give the Owls their long lead in the 
early minutes of play.

A. and M. didn’t win its basket
ball game uutU the final minutes of 
play. The victory was the second 
conference triumph of the season 
for the Aggies.

M an of the Y e a r— 1945

,

%

e

Diijtricf 3AA Playoff 
To Open In Abilene

ABILENE—The playoff for the 
District 3AA high school basketball 
championship between the Odessa 
Bronchos and the Abilene Eagles 
will open in Abilene Tuesday night.

The second of the best two of 
three game series will be played in 
Odessa Friday, February 23, and 
the third, if necessary, also will be 
played in Odessa, Feb. 24.

Arrangements for the series were 
completed ’Tlrursday. Both teams 
won all their district contests. Mid
land was . district champion last 
year.

Advertise or be forgotten.

Y U C C A
«A/est T e x a s ’ E n t e r t a in m e n t  C a s t i t

TODAY •  SATURDAY

CARY
G r a n l ^

Richard Llewellyn's

|v w/fh

BarrymoreM iss
ETHEL

BARRY FITZGERALD
JUNE iUE

DUPREZ-WYATT '

WE APVISE YOU TO 
SEE THIS PICTURE 

FROM THE BEGINNING
CALL !)0G FOR FEATURE 

STARTING TIME

LITTLE LULU • PETE SMITH 
LATEST NEWS

•R ITZ LAST 
DAT

T h «  Famllw Theatr*

Param junf prssents

f

VERA VAGUE COMEDY 
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

• R F  V  A t o d a y
H  Ju iV  *  FRIDAY 
When« Big Picture« Return

RHYTHM ON A  RAMPAGE!
M

Henry Armstrong 
Drops Decision

OAKLAND, CAL. —(A>)— Chester 
Slider', 147, Fresno Calif., was aw
arded a 10-round decision over 
Henry, Armstrong, 141, Los Angeles, 
former triple champion, in a slam- 
bang battle at the civic auditorium 
Wednesday night.

Referee Billy Durke’s decision did 
not meet with the approval of a 
capacity crowd, accounting for gate 
gross receipts of $21,000. They fought 
a 10-round draw a few weeks ago. 
Hammering Henry, 32 years old, was 
the aggressor and delivered the har
der punches.

Golfers Flock To 
Country Club Course

The warm weather of recent days 
has caused a boom in golfing at the 
course of the Midland Country Club, 
Gaither Nowell, club pro. said 
Thursday.

More golfers are playing the 
course now than at any time in the 
histoi'y of the club, Nowell said. A 
total of 51 green fees was collected 
Sunday.

South Pacific Gi Has 
Nostalgic Memories

WALLACE, IDAHO — (fP) — A 
South Pacific soldier wrote he’d 
rented his copy of a pin-up maga
zine for a nickle a reading.

“I ' could have got a dime,” he 
added.

CITY CABS

Yankees Win Night 
Batting Championship 
For 1944 Play Season

CHICAGO—(A")— Joe McCarthy’s 
Yankees have a teaih plate mark of 
.283 to win the 1944 night batting 
cliampionship of the A\nerican Lea
gue.

Figures released Thursday by the 
American League service bureau 
show that the Yankees, who hit 19 
points better at night than they 
did in all games, played 18 after 
dark contests, winning 12 and los
ing six for a .667 percentage mark. 
In the 18 games, the Yanks went 
to bat 583 times and banged 165 
hits, eight of them home runs.

The Philadelphia Athletics, who 
won 14 night tilts and dropped 19, 
batted .281 under the lights—24 
points better than they garnered for 
the 1944 season average. The A ’s 
went to bat 1,009 times and made 
284 hits.

Finishing third in arc-light hit
ting, the championship St. Louis 
Browns v/ound up with a .269 mark, 
22 points over their final season 
average. The Sewell club won 30 
after-dark clashes and dropped 18.

BOWLING
CITY BOWLING LEAGUE 

Team Standings
Team— Won Lost

Roberson-Sinclair .............  34 20
Honolulu Oil ...................... 33 21
King-Parrott Service Cluh.. 31 23
Mackey Motor Co.............. 26 28
Shell Oil .............................. 25 29
Jay Gees .............................. 24 30
Dunagan Sales...................  23 31
Weavers Texaco Service....  20 34

After Wednesday night’s regular 
play in the City Bowling League at 
Plamor Bowling Palace, Roberson- 
Sinclah' remained on the top rung 
in the standings, followed by Hono-

Pe(e Gray Selected 
As Most Valuable

MEMPHIS, TENN. —(/P)— Tire 
Southern Association will give a 
trophy henceforth to its most val
uable player each year.

Pete Gray, Memphis’ one-armed 
outfielder, goes into the books as 
tlie first “most valuable player.”

The selection is made by the 16 
sports editors of the circuit.

Chiefs and other influential men 
on the Palau islands wear arm- 
lets shaped from bones of the 
manatee or sea cow.

■ » » J *

TRAVELTALK 
SPORT • CRIME

NEW LOCATION!
You will now find us at 800 W. Wall across the 

street north of B & B Grocery.
Let us WASH and GREASE your cor and CARE 

for it in every other detail.
You will LIKE our SERVICE.

CHIVERS CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Phone 1582

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  

8 P. M. THURSDAY
Sponsored By

MIDLAND JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Frick Denies Planned 
Talk With Byrnes, 
Among Other Things

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK— (/P)—Irritated by re

ports that baseball would waste 
little time in hurrying to Washing
ton to clarify its war status. Ford 
Frick, president of the National 
League, denied Wednesday that any 
talks were planned with War Mobi
lization Director James F. Byrnes 
or other government officials.

“There is absolutely no truth in 
the stories,” declared Frick heated
ly,” neither Will Harridge (president 
of the American League) nor I  have 
an appointment with Mr. Byrnes or 
any one else in Washington and we 
are not seeking appointments with 
anyone, until we know what happens 
to the pending man-power legisla
tion.”

Frick, who W'as named with Har
ridge to represent the major leagues 
in Washington, said he would go to 
the capital only if there was a rea
son for doing so.
Never Asked Favors

“As I  have said many times, base
ball has never asked for any fav
ors. We will go to Washington only 
when certain developments- arise 
which aren’t clear as to how they 
apply to us.”

Frick also revealed that the major 
league schedules are in the hands 
of the printers with only minor 
changes from the 1944 playing pat
tern, including clubs being booked 
for the usual three intersectional 
trips. The reason for the tardy ap
pearance of the schedules is due to 
the delay of the western club own
ers in selecting their night game 
dates.

Frick insisted the rumored propo
sal of a regrouping of the two lea
gues on an East-West basis was nev
er discussed and there was no indi
cation the ODT would make any 
such request according to his re
cent conversation with Col. J. Mon
roe Johnson, director of the trans
portation bureau.

Last Cage Games Of 
Season To Be Friday

Midland’s basketball season will 
come to a close Friday night when 
the Bulldogs clash with Odessa, 
which has won the championship 
for the w’estern half of District 3AA.

A freshman game will be staged 
at 6:15 p.m. and will be followed by 
a contest between B teams of Odes
sa and Midland. The feature at
traction, the Bulldog-Broncho clash, 
is booked for 8:15 p.m.

Legislature Crushes 
Homestead Exemption

AUSTIN— —Proposed constitu
tional amendments e x e m p t i n g  
homesteads under $3,000 from city, 
county and district taxes were kill
ed by a House committee Wednes
day after the city manager of Port 
Artliur testified such amendments 
would mean “slow strangulation 
and ultimate insolvency of local 
government.”

Homesteads up to $3,000 are now 
exempt from state taxes. Represent
atives J. R. Donnell of Coriscana 
and R. Q. Mills of Wichita Falls 
are authors of the similar resolu
tions proposing submission of the 
amendments which were killed by 
unanimous vote.

Keep Your Family Insured Witli 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
Chartered under the Texas laws 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 
Phone 105

lulo Oil and Kings-Parrott Service 
Club. Ih maintaining their league 
lead, Roberson-Sinclair took two out 
of three from Dunagan Sales, while 
Honolulu Oil dropped two to Klng- 
Parrott. Shell Oil Rapped Weaver’s 
Texacos for three straight.

The evening’s high light was the 
handsome 253 score compiled by 
Capt. “Red’’ Harrington, keggling 
v/ith the King-Parrott aggregation. 
His pin-toppling feat set a season's 
record in league play. However, 
his 551 three-game total was second 
to Brown of Roberson-Sinclair, who 
turned in 565 for the set. Others 
in the 500 circle included Bradford, 
King-Parrott, 532; Mashburn, Jay- 
Cees, 531; Dunnan, Honolulu Oil, 
516; and Peay, JayCees, 506.

In their tlu'ee-game set-to with 
Mackey Motors, the JayCees entered 
the final frame of the last game 
with three strikes needed to win. 
Coming up as last man in this 
frame. Jack Mashbm'n delivered— 
lie gobbled!

A  nice gallery was on hand to 
cheer and • jeer the plays and mis- 
plays of the maple massagers.

The scores:
King-Parrott Service Club

Player— 1 2  3 Total
Young ...............  169 145 158— 472
McAshan ..........  154 167 156— 477
Scott ................. 150 150 142— 442
Bradford ............ 186 181 165— 532
Harrington ...... 141 253 157t— 551

Totals.......... 800 896 , 778—2474
Honolulu Oil

Player— 1 2 3 Total
Grant ...............  160 167 137— 464
Weaver .............  186 141 191— 518
Cassidy ............  173 169 141— 483
Dunnan ............ 173 180 163— 516
Chambers .......  176 144 121— 441
Handicap .........  17 17 17— 51

Totals.........  885 818 770—2473

Weaver’s Texaco
Player— 1 2 3 Total

Thorn . 136- 156 T22— 414
Howard.............. .142 132 168— 442
Blind ....... 143 143 143---429
Bloch ................. 124 lib :, 147— 446
Tharp ............  172 151 144— 467

Totals..........  717 757 724—2198
Shell Oil

Player— 1 2  3 Total
Boring ...............  172 133 145— 450
•Stall ..................  119 128 115— 362
Cooper .............  112 181 125— 418
Parham ............ 165 165 152— 482
McKinnon ........  137 156 177— 470
Handicap .........  38 38 38— 114

Totals.........  743 801 752—2296

Dunagan Sales
Player— 1 2  3 Total

Brown ...............  168 155 145— 468
Cobbel ...............  135 159 113— 407
Payne ...............  108 110 125— 343
Ortman .............. I3Ó 167 135— 432
Hubbard ............ 110 156 161— 427
Handicap ......... 72 ^ 2  72— 216

Totals.........  723 819 751—2293
Roberson-Sinclair

Player— 1 2 3 Total
Brown ■..............  224 174 167— 565
White ..............  135 145 186— 466
Otte ...............   88 148 169— 405
Markley ........... 134 161 170— 474
Dykes................ 160 151 177— 488

Totals.........  741 779 878—2398

Maickey Motors
Player— 1 2  3 Total

Clement ........... 150^187 154— 491
Darnell ............  138 168 175— 481
Hall .................  136 175 148— 459
Holloman .........  176 158 149— 483
Combs ..............  115 146 169— 430

Totals.........  715 834 795—2344
JayCees

Player— 1 2  3 Total
Howard ....   124 135 151— 410
Jones ................ 131 119 129— 379
Peay ......   187 145 174— 506
Prather ............  145 168 153— 466
Mashburn .........  189 158 184— 531
Handicap .........  9 9 9— 27

Totals.........  785 734 800—2319

Dwight Keith Will 
Second Bobby Dodd

ATLANT-A— (/P)—Basketball coach 
Dwight Keith will become back- 
field mentor at Georgia Tech under 
head football coach Bobby Dodd at 
the end of the current basketball 
season. Dodd recently succeeded 
veteran W. A. Alexander, who re
signed as coach to become athletic 
director. Keith is a product of the 
University of Alabama.

Midlond's 
Only Exclusive 

Tailor Shop

The
Made-To-Measure

Store
At your service every day— 
from selection of material to 

final fitting.
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y o u K
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Sports^ ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr

NEW YORK—(A>)—When an Am
erican Army boxing team from Cal
cutta cleaned up in the All-India 
boxing tournament at Lahore last 
week, it also brought to light a few 
items that might be considered by 
Eddie Eagan in his efforts to im
prove boxing New York . . . the 
Yanks, led by Major Anthony H. 
Ortenzi of Baltimore, chairman of 
the Calcutta Army Boxing" commis
sion, took four individual titles— 
winners were Pvt. Jesse Dean of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Pvt. Jimmy 
Rouse of Albany, N. Y., Pet. Joe 
Frischerz of Sacramento, Calif., and 
Pvt. Johnny Miller, Stockton, Calif. 
— two runners-up and the team 
crown. Miller also got a prize for 
being the “most spientific” boxer in 
the tournament . . . the real high- 
spot was that the tourney was 
fought under British rules: the re
feree remained outside the ring, 
fans weren’t allowed to make noise 
except between rounds and tea was 
served to ringsiders each of the six 
nights of scrapping.
Still Cutting Tapers

Tony Balash, former national col
legiate 165-pound boxing champion 
from Syracuse U„ now is on the road 
selling church candles in Pennsyl
vania, New York and New England 
. . . Tony, who pinch-hit as Syra
cuse coach for two years after Roy 
Sunmons joined the Navy, is in de
mand as a college referee, but he 
declines all offers because his Work 
“won’t permit me to burn the can
dle at both ends.”
Sports Before Your Eyes

Joe Binks, English track expert, 
claims that Jack Donaldson of Aus
tralia should be the woi'ld 100-yard 
record holder instead of Jesse 
Owens. In a race at Johennesburg, 
South Africa, in 1910 Donaldson was 
timed in 9 3/8 seconds over a heavy 
track. That figures out to 9.375 as 
compared to Owen’s 9.400 . . . In
diana’s Hank Johnston, vice presi
dent for athletics of the American 
College Publicity Association, blasts 
football and publicitors for fake 
“bear storiets’ ’in the current issue 
of the ACPA magazine . . . add Jeff 
Cravath, U.S.C., and Fritz Crisler, 
Michigan, to the list of grid coaches

AÀUP Demands 
Dr Rainey's 
Reinslatement

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A demand 
for reinstatement of Dr, Homer P. 
Rainey a,s president of the Univer
sity of Texas was issued here Wed
nesday by the American Associa
tion of University Professors, along 
with sharp criticism of the school's 
board of regents for removing him.

In a report in its winter bulletin, 
the association demanded rein
statement of Dr. Rainey as “assur
ance that tile principles of acade
mic freedom and tenure would 
again be observed at the Univer
sity of Texas.” Removal of Dr. 
Rainey was described by the asso
ciation as a "serious disregard of 
good academic practice.’ ’

The 3,500 word report, described 
as an “ interim” report, was signed 
by Dr. Ralph E. Himstead, general 
secretary of the association. It  said ' 
that final judgement would be with, 
held until completion of a study of 
testimony given at a Texas Senate 
committee’s investigation.

The American Association of 
University Professors is a national 
organization of college and univer- 
sily professors, with headquarters 
here.

Seventy per cent of Canada’s 
munitions production is allocated 
to other United Nations.

who have turned down big offers 
from one of the new pro leagues . . . 
way back in 1897 Chris Toole of the 
Bangor, Me., baseball club promul
gated a rule that only newspaper
men wlio Were covering games could 
sit in the press box at his ball park. 
Service Dept.

Cpl. Doug Gary reports that his 
bomb squadron in France is Hoping 
for another basketball season like it 
had in 1943 “when we wen every
thing in South Carolina.” . . . the 
team, headed by Lt. Harvey Adams 
of Texas Wesleyan, is ready to 
challenge anything on the Western 
Front . . . S/Sgt, Dave Orrell of Fort 
Sheridan, Ills., figures he must have 
set .1 record of some sort the other 
night. At 6 p.m. he played forward 
on the h'>adquarters cage team; at 
7 he coached the WAGS and then 
he donned the referee’s striped shirt 
to handle the evening’s final contest.

Twenly-Year-Old Army 
Lieuienani Proposes 
New Feeder Airline

FORT WORTH—(/P)— Application 
for a small local air carrier system 
in the Texas Panhandle was made 
here Wednesday to the Civil Aeron
autics Board by a 20-year-old Army 
Air Force Lieutenant.

Appearing without counsel in be- ’ 
half of his own application, Wayne 
B. Lee of Perryton, Texas, proposed 
to serve Perryton and Spearman 
with Amarillo, Liberal, Kan., Bor
ger and Canadian.

Lee prepared his own nine-page 
mimeographed exhibit and told the 
board of what he called the inad
equate ground transportation in the 
area which he proposed to serve. 
He also had a list of 41 residents of 
Perryton and Ochiltree County 
whom he said had promised to sub
scribe more than $50,000 of the 
$100,000 he estimated would be nec
essary for the operation.
Other Cases

In other cases presented Wednes
day before Examiner Thomas L. 
Wrenn, operations, finance and, 
schedules of Gulf Airlines and Tex
as Central Airways were probed. 
This latter is a Braniff affiliate

The Texas Central system would  ̂
operate out of Dallas and Fort 
Worth deep into West and East 
Texas. Its secretary-treasurer J. Ben 
Critz said it was Texas Central’s 
understanding with Braniff that 
it can reduce Braniff’s 25 per cent 
of Texas Central stock anytinre Tex
as Central directors see fit.

Gulf Airlines would operate out of 
Houston, serving South and East 
Texas.

If Rescued It Must 
Be Done Properly

SALT LAKE CITY—(/P)—A shiny 
object on the bathroom door fas
cinated three - year - old Michael 
Tucker. He wiggled it and locked 
himself in. *

When his mether failed to get 
him out, .she called firemen who 
produced a ladder and climbed 
thfough the window. *

Michael insisted on a rescue more 
exciting than merely opening the 
door. He went down the ladder 
with the fireman.

Classified Ads bring results
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A T  COUNT WODZINSKTS
TZABELA viewed the dinner- 

concert at Count Wodzinski’s 
tiiroiigli the panti-y door. She was 
wearing lier new dress, ot course. 
She pushed the door open a few 
ineiies and stood on tiptoe to get 
a iDetter view. Slie liad never 
seen such splendor.

— It was not to be described. 
The dazzle actually was too much 
for one pair of eyes. Everything, 
from tlie gi-eat tapestries to the 
smalicst trinket, spoke proud 
value.

Count Wodzinski was a cold- 
eyed man of middle years and 
middle stature. He wore a uni
form. He looked shorter than his 
average height, almost dwarfed, 
ns he sat stiffly in the high- 
backed, gold-trimmed chair at tlie 
dining table, oven thougli he sat 
on a pillow. Hadies and gentle
men in the richest dross sat el
bow to elbow, chattering, prating, 
laugiling, while flunkeys in gold 
and lace waited on the table and 
a young woman at the far end 
of the room raised her voice in 
song to the accompaniment of a 
piano and the clattering of dishes.

Izabela said: “ Oh, Mamma, how 
elegant!”

Mamma Chopin said: “Be care
ful you don’t open the door too 
far; they won’t like it, then they 
won’t let us even stand here.”

— It was exactly as Jozef Eisner 
Jiad said: they were in the pantry,

T^ICOLAS CHOPIN took out his
'  watch, returned it to his 

pocket, looked at it again and 
again .returned it to his pocket. 
He shook his head. Ele called his 
wife’s attention to the hour.

“Nicolas, what can we do?”
Tliey could not imagine what 

was keeping Frederic and Pro
fessor Eisner. The minutes passed. 
It would soon be Frederic’s turn 
to play. Mamma Chopin tried not 
to think about it but she could 
not help herself.

The Major Domo, tall, robust, 
fussy and petty, with a powdered 
wig and clothed in velvet and 
satin, ornamented with gilt braid 
from neck to knees, came in from 
the corridor.

“Not licre yet?”
Nicolas Chopin bowed. “ I ’m 

sorry—”
“—You’re sorry?”
Nicolas Chopin smiled a fawn

ing smile. “1 can tell you noth
ing— ”

“—iYou have already told me 
nothing.” The Major Domo waved 
his gold-rji.-adcd cane close to .Papa 
Chopin’s nose. “Mae.stro Paganini 
plays next—then your son. I say 
nothing more. But if you know 
what’s good for him—he’ll Ijo 
ready.”

T^IjUNICEYS rudely pushed Papa 
■ and Mamma Chopin aside with
out apologies. A  doz-en lackeys 
were constantly on parade lie- 
tween tlie pantry and tlie dining 
liall, each carrying huge platters 
of roasts and delicacies so ar
ranged as to sharpen the dullest 
appetite.

Exquisite music, at first faint, 
then louder, was heard above the 
talk and tinkling glasses and 
clinking silver.

Suddenly there was a flurry of 
excitement, and an angry voice 
said: “Can’t you look where you’re 
going?”

Tch, tch.”
Jozef Eisner, it seemed, had al

most toppled a lackey staggering 
under a heavy tray of foodstuffs.

“Frederic! Paganini!”
“Paganini!”
—^Niccolo Paganini, the most 

celebrated violin virtuoso in Eu
rope.

Frederic would have flung open 
the door wide but for a watchful 
flunkey who prevented him. He 
put his ear to a crack.

“Beautiful?” Izabeln whispered,
“Exquisite.”
The Major Domo appeared from 

nowhere. “Well, at last!” He 
coughed. “Be ready, please!”

TT'BEDERIC crossed the room 
toward the elegant piano, 

.scarcely noticed by the diners 
He seemed not to be annoyed by 
the chatter or the noise of shift
ing plates and plattei's, or the 
tinkling of glassware.

— Tlie idea of Poland being gov
erned by a hangman! He could 
not get the thought out of hi; 
tiead. Who next would swing 
from the gallows? What new un
conscionable terrors would - this 
tyrant bring? Damn the hang
man! l-’oland would be rid of 
liangmen!

But once at the piano, once his 
fingers touched the keys lie was 
released from this world. The 
notes of his own Fanlasic— Im - 
promntu began to fill the room.

Frederic was in good form. Lot 
otlicrs hammer away. Let others 
delight the world with their 
ttiumping. That was not for liim. 
Ho liad his own way. He would 
be contept to ploy, to make the 
piano sing, not howl. There were 
a tliousand ways to go about it. 
Ho had hi.s own way. Tonight ho 
iiad the feel. He knew exactly 
what to say and how to say it.

He looked up and saw to lii.s 
.surpri.se that some of tliose at the 
table had actually put down their* 
forks to observe him.

Tlie Impromptu was finished, 
the last' note struck.

Tliey applauded. Not cachi ¿nd 
every one. That would have been 
too much. The applause nonethe
less was respectable.

But Count Wodzinski’s mouth 
was stuffed with food as he 
showed his face from the side of 
his high-backed, gold-trimmed 
chair.

“Encore!”  he shouted. “Encore,”  
(To Be Continued)
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIO GE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
.America’s Card .Authority

I hare often referred to Mrs. A. 
M. Helen Sobel as the world’s out- 
standin,'5' woman bri.-ige player but 
her performaiices last year result
ing in her again winning the M 
Kenney Trophy, given for the out
standing performance of the yeai', 
clearly gives her the title of the 
outstanding iiUiyer in bridge. She 
has won t'.iis award three times in 
the last four years.

To kibitz Mrs. Sobel is rather 
monotonous because .she alway;j 
does the right thing. She is never

A K  8 7 6 
V K Q G  
♦  A K  Q 7 4
* 9  ■

Mrs. Sobel
A Q 5 4 3 
V .A 9 4 3 
II 8 3 

8 5 4

N
W E

S
Dôal«r

A 2
V j  10 8 5 2' 
A J 10 G 5 
4i J 10 7

Major Oakley Of MAÀF Is Veteran Of Nazi Warfare
Having- sampled the best the 

Germans had to offer, and having 
outlived four different planes, Maj. 
Monison D. Oakley, of Wink, is 
now raring to go after the Japs. 
Currently assigned at Midland 
Army Air Field as the command
ant of office!’ students. Major Oak
ley spent fifteen months in Eng
land and Africa as a bombardier. 
He flew in forty combat missions 
and was awarded the Silver Star, 
the Distinguished Plying Cross, the 
Air Medal with seven oak leaf 
cluster.s and the Purple Heart.

The four “Dodo-Birds” on which 
Major Oakley flew his combat mis
sions have an interesting history. 
Dodo Bird No. 1 was sent back to 
a service group for repairs while 
Major Oakley was in North Africa. 
The plane was later traded to the 
French. Tlie next plane in which 
he flew as bombardier was com
pletely demolished in an accident 
on the take-off. On that occasion. 
Major Oakley merely stepped out 
from amidst the wreckage of the 
plane, and walked away.
Mel End

Dodo-Bird No. 3 met a grievous 
end. Major Oakley and his crew 
had been flying- the big B-26 day 
after day, on one combat mission 
after another. Another crew took 
the plane over Italy one day—just 
to give the regulars a day's rest. 
They never returned.

The last bomber in his combat 
experience, Dodo-Bird No. 4, was 
going strong when Major Oakley’s 
tour of duty terminated. He re
turned to tlie United States, and 
learned shortly thereafter that his 
iilane had been shot down.

In his 186 hours of combat fly
ing In one of tlie four Dodo-Birds, 
Major Oakley flew on some rough 
mi.ssions, but the toughest he can 
recall W'as a raid on an airfield in 
Tunis in tlie North African cam
paign. It was on this mi.ssion that 
he was awarded the Silver Star for 
his work as lead bombardier for a 
formation of tv.'enty-fivo Maraud

ers. Because of the comparatively 
small number of -bombers in the 
attacking force the formation re
ceived the concentrated attention 
of the ground defenses and was 
subjected to an unusually heavy 
barrage of anti-aircraft fire. Just 
as they were going over their tar
get twenty-four enemy fighters got 
through to them.
Fractured Krpe

As his plane flew over the target, 
the heavy, intense, and accurate 
flak shattered the nose of the bomb
er, -and the resulting- concussion 
threw Major Oakley against the 
corner of the bombsigbt, fracturing 
his knee.

Despite the pain, Major Oakler 
returned to the bombsight and 
dropped his bombs on the target. 
He then crawded back to the tail 
of the plane to give first aid to the 
wounded gunner. This done he 
manned the waist gun himself and 
aided in fighting off the force of 
attacking Me-109’s.

“ Ill the early days of the cam
paign for North Africa,’ recalls 
Major Oakley, “the lack of expsi- 
isneed personnel—both in the air 
and on the ground made the going 
tpugli, but as scon as supplies and 
liien started coming in many of our 
problems were solved.”

The major’s current assignment as 
commandant of Midland Anny Air 
Field’s student officers involves the 
usual duties of a squadron com
manding officer. A m o n g oilier 
things he maiiitaiii.s compliance 
with class schedules and with mili
tary and physical training. He also 
assists in solving military and 
domestic problems. .

Crime Tracker

Junior Red Cross
Junior members of the Ameri

can Rid Cross collected and 
of paper, metals, fats and textile 
salvaged over 250,000,000 pounds 
for war use during one year’s time.

Brig.-Gen. John M. Weir, above, 
of Washington, heads the newly- 
formed war ci’imes,jsection of' 
the Judge Advocate General’s 
office which is gathering evi
dence against Nazi and Jap war 
criminals, who'll face trial after 
the war. Gen. Weir was judgej 
advocate general at the hearing' 
for eight Nazi saboteurs who 
were landed on the east coast, 

from a German submarine. -
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WORLD’S LARGEST RANCH

The King ranoli, in Texas, is 
the largest ranch in the world, 
having more than 1,000,000 acres. 
It is so large that there is a 
month’.s diffeK^ice in seasons be
tween the iiorthernmo.st and 
.southernmoiit portions.

A A J 1 0  9 
V I . ,
^ 9 2
*  .A K  Q 0 3 2 

Duplicate—Both vul.
South West North East
r  Jft Pass , 1 ̂  Pass
1 Pass 3 A Pass
5 A  Pass 0 A  Pass

Opening— V A. - • 15'-

looldiig- for a spootacular play or a 
spectacular 'bid. She just does not 
make a mistake.

When .she gave me today’s hand, 
she said she thought it one of her 
best hands of the year. Would you 
have becii trapped by her play?

She cashed the ace of hearts and 
then led a small spade. South won 
tlie trick with the nine and now led 
the jack of spades. Mi-s. Sobel 
played the five spot and after a 
great deal of thought one of the 
best players of the counti’y decided 
she could not be leading away from 
the queen and went up with the 
king in dummy. Thus she defeated 
the contract.

Mosf Molybdenum
Bulk of the world's supply of 

molybdenum, one of the most im
portant of alloj’s, is produced at 
Climax, Colo. It was widely used 
Icr the lirst time durj-ng World 
V\Iar I.

Spinning Wheels
Because the propeller of an 

airplane revolves from left to 
right, producing a rush of air in 
that direction, the right wheel of 
a plane continues to spin longer 
tlian the left one after a take-off.

THREE HUNDRED CORPSES
The University of Kentucky ac

quired the rfxiains of 300 Indians, 
removed from the Tennessee val
ley preparatory to its b-'iiig flood- 
oil by dam projects.

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

1

M
■z-iF

COPR. 1W 6 BY NEA BERYJOE. i.’JC T , M. R Ä R  S. PAT. CEE.

“ O k a y ,  I ' l l  t a k e  th e  s u b — y o u  
^ ■ 'f a k e  th e  a i r c r a f t  c a r r i e r ! ’ ! - ' '

THIS UURIOUS WORLD •By William Ferguson

n
:f  w e  e v e r  do  succeed  in  f l y i n g  

•S TO t h e  m o o n , w e l l  n e e d  c l o t h in g
■ FOR BOTH /MOT" AND COZZ? WEATHER.^ j 
i;-’ ( ON THE MOON'S SUNNY S'IDE, W E'LL. 

FIND TEMPERATURES AROUND
. . . WHILE

ON T H E  SH A D Y  S ID E  IT W ILL B E  
25<0 D£(S/5££0 ff£COIV^£/^G.

ÿ . 'V
. s’

...<r7Til  ■ .! .■ ■ ■  I

I C A N  A  P E R S O N  BE P O iS O N E D  
( B Y  F C L -O N  IV V  W ITH C L 'T  Q )
I ACTUAL'.:;' TOUCHING iT ^

“Tni your oldest customer, so don’t tell me the world has 
got so complicated you haven’t got a pound of butter! 
Are the cows any more complicated than they used to 

be, too?’.’

i  -.Y- ' ’JY«

COPP. 1-M5 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T. M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF.

O

IN THE ^
PANAMA CANAL Z O N E,

A LARGE INDUSTRY HAS BEEN 
BUILT AROUND THE GROWING OF 

FO U /Z-L£A F  CLOVe/^S, 
MOST OF WHICH ARE SHIPPED  

TO THE UNITED STATES.

^2-15
a&r. BERRY.

^ A N  P R A N C Iic iP , C A IIF .

ANSWER: Yes.
sensitive skins.

Smoke from b u n iinc poison ivy  irritates

P O R T R A I T S  —  C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  —  K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

Ph o n e  1 0 0 3  F o r P o r t ra it  A p p o in tm e n t 2 1 0  W e s t  T e x a s

OUR BOARDING HOUSF vith MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS
r  E 6 A D ,3 ^ 6 0 M .'\M E  1A0 0 P L E 6  
i a r e  r^TUBBORM vNI-lEM 
! tJETTLED,^--*-TODArrE IWV 
I EFFORTGTO OUST PlKlS 
! AND MIS EAR-PuMlSMllNG  
: CM M 'TER HAME. IWET 
j R E B U F F . ' — ‘ - U f A . '  IM H A T 'S  
I T M E r M E K T  P ^ ^ ‘3 E  IM

T H E  O P FE IN S N E ?

T

MiioTAM AA^TOR,X HAD A  '-u 
E6GZAMPL-E LAM. th a t  AMIDST 
MV KlM.' —  LlMCLE CLEO  
D ES IR ED  To VAnAOOSF HiS 
\MIFE's  M AtAA.SOM E ' '

FETCHED HOME A  SLIP-HA'iMiN
AM' r e n d e r e d  s o u r  notes

— SHE SOTSOiNi IMTVNO 
DAYS LAH.’vMlSH THE; ■? 
WHOLE BLOCK VACAKCIED

rsi \“T /

copp. I'm  hv NfA cravtcr

B^ESPERATE, 
BUT WORTH 
A T R .V = .

: /  v .'.H .U T f G O IN ' Y
/ TO lA IC E  A  RIDIM'
' 1.SC JO N .'G O O D  

G O S H , AIN'T yo u  
i, T.i-N.N’ EN O U G H  
I L L S :S O N S  NOW 
I W ith o u t  t a k im ’
T  Ü-’ 5U.MPIN THAT 
\i W ILL F E  D EA D  

I AN’.G O N E  WHEN 
À  VOU'AE G R O W ED  

_______  I i p :

BUT N\V FATHER 
THINKS VOU 
SHOU'l D LEARN 

A LL THESE THINGS 
\MHEN YOU’R E  
VOUNG.ASTHEV 
ARE VERY DIF
FICULT TO LEARN 
WHEN YOU'RE 

OLDER.'
T

X THINK THE OU MAN  ̂
IS  RK3HT--1 DON'T. 
WANT TO BE LAUGHED 
AT ANY MORE AT 
SIXTY THAN'AT SIX
TEEN .' IN FACT, I 
THINK IT HURTS 
VOU WORSE AT 

SIXTY.' WHEN
Th e r e  a in ’t  a n y
HORSES, EVERY
BODY WILL WANT 

ONE.'

J

A T2 ,AS'

,ijif

A

r

A  PASSIMG FAKJCV
C i?WjLL//ìm^

COPB. 1945 BY NCA SERVICf. 1WC. T. M. R£C. U. 9. PAT. OPr.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
f T = L _ _ _

Î TO IT ,
1 SHFAV KitNHS .
■fO'SSTT VOO^
w D xxct — ^ > * |

1

NOW , 
CHWDVi'L'N , 

DON'T I !
D\ST0'2'fe L

t h y  Y
VROv'iiSisD'R'.

W '

A N D  \ '0  V \V . T  
T O  M V
A9P’i?cC\f’T\ONi,

'-----------, SN'ä .-PT

WONVD YO'D ACCEPT A 
V\DND'i5TD -TVKODSAND' 
DODVA'Ä-A-Y’LA'a DOP) AS 
MAtNAS't.'a OT A PLANT rH 
UO TV\\S> PAN'S CNTV ?

— By EDGAR MARTIN
.NNAT'ES .YOONG LA D Y ,
-------- 1 QD\C\<; TW t

PDOPTSSO'S

I0  I AW''PA\NiTP.D.'
1 \  I—

1}

„ COPB, 1945 EV N'EA StRVICE. INC. T, M R£C. U. S- PAT OFF.

___ ______________________
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIEND^
¡ I f  j i z t u n i o r y  I O o N 'r
IG IZZETS / ^ E T  THAT
iTIZZOUGH, r  LINGO VOU'pE 
: WE'LL —  / SPOUTIN', BUT 

I ’tA GONNA p u r  
VOU BOTH ON 

THE SPOT RIGHT 
NOW I

- IS

I  BET THE PRINCIPAL i CATCH 
WOULD SU R E LIKE TO /  HIMi 
KNOW THAT iVE- /U^KD! 
BEEN DOIN' VOUR. H DON'T
h o m e w o r k  fo r . j  l e t  
y o u ; -------- S e e  V  him  g e t

YOU LATER, ) {  a w a y / 
DOPES '

COME
BACK
here,

TWERP,/

C 1
W hat 'll  w e
DO N o w ?

-By M ERRIU  BLOSSEH
He c t o r , this is vour  s is t e r  s p e a k in g / 

— I  To ld  you  I'D c a ll  if i  n eed ed  you / 
r e m e m b e r :? w e l l — s i c  h i m

COPR. 1945 BY NEA SGftVICE. INC. T . M. HEC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS ■By LESLIE TURNER
FM AVOIP SEINÓ 5EEW BV THEAPPPdACHIItói 

 ̂JAP WRESTLER, MbKO, EASY ENTERS A  fSTO Pi 
DOOEWA'/ TO HI0E...SUT MUKD STOPS,TOO f

' HOLY MACKEaEU..,TM
JUST PASSIM' THRU.LAPy.'

/TF-------

MUKOJ WHY \ OWE SIDE.MPPONIM.A— -\ THESc'PAP-âUL 
DID XÛU not \ WHILE I  CHEW UP /jAP HOUSES DONT 
TELL ME you 1 THIS SCOUNDREL,*
WERE BRINÓIMÓ r~—- ------- z,
HOME A '  ^  y
FRIEND

have enough 
EXITS!

j  « ««St

,.QlifR-iMA£y.N

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
.''.EBBE SNAKES 
N, Tu r q u o is e  
CAVE-- .'■\e /
■’RAID TO 

FIRST'
0 '

IF THIS WRO.'NG 
AVE AND WE 

l.ND ,NO ruRQUOlSe., 
IDU DOTH DIE-' _

,AÊ NWH!LE, red rider  »l-ilOUSLY 
' — - ^AFfW» CHE5 the cave

ntc T ••

ALLEY OOP — By V. T.

I HEH, HEH! 
SUCKERS!

y

I

___ C THAT CRUMMY Du' , VALUABLE, 
BELT OOP WISHED A MY EVE! 

RATHER THANiOKAV, FOOZy Y  OFF ON MOO IS j IT AIN'T 
RESORT TO /'HOW WE GOttNA'' TH' K EY  TO TH'/NOTHIN'BUT 

FOX OOP OUTAFORCE OF
ARMS, KING \JH' LEMIAN  
OOP AND KINm JO O L5T  
GUZ OF MOO, V 
WITH THEIR 
ADVISERS, ARE  
NEGOTIATING FOR 
SOME COSTUME 
JEW ELRY... A LL  
A PART O F  A  
PLOT A LLEY  OOP 
HATCHED TO  
R ECO V ER HIS  
MAGIC B ELT

WORKS, I'M 
'TELUN' you !

JUNK!

K BE THAT AS IT MAY, WITH / ,, HIS STORY HE'S STUCK! /  FOOZY, V O W E L S  AN 
WHICH FOR VOU IS A BIT /  THAT S  A  \  HE G E T S  
OF VERY GOOD LU CK! I STR O K E OF/ HANGED 
TO AN O FFER  OF TRADE \  G EN IUS! J  WI TH HI5 
H E'LL  HAFTA A G R E E , K  OWN ROPEI
OR ADMIT WHAT A LIA R  TfcV’J -

AN' SKU N K H E B E !/ -
%

HAMLIN

^ 3/ \
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A M E R I C A N

BEAUTY SHOP
- K -

5 competent, experienced 
operators

Full line of cosmetics
— ¥ k

407 W. W A LL - PH. 531

G L A S S
Mirrors Cut To Siie 

Auto Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops

Midland Glass Co.
1611 W. Wall Street 

Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

Send Spring Cloihes 
To Cleaners Early

It is time to get spring and sum
mer clothing ready for cleaning, 
James L,. Daugherty, owner of the 
Excel-Sure Cleaners, suggests.

“The calendar shows us it is not 
so long until we will- be wanting 
spring and summer clothes,” Dau
gherty pouited out. “By getting 
them to the cleaners early the own
ers are assured the clothing will be 
ready when needed.”

ÁVRE
A new special mortar mounted 

on a mechanized vehicle similar 
to a tank has been developed by 
the British. Known as tlie AVRE, 
this mortar hurls an explosive 
charge known as the “Dustbin,” 
greater than any yet known for 
a gun of similar dimensions.

LINEN USED IN PLANES
Pour single-bed size sheets use 

as much linen as goes into the 
wings, fuselage and ailerons of 
one type of training plane.

V.'VRIETY OF FI,OUBS
You have to ask for the kind of 

flour you want in China. Fifty 
different kinds are sold p  Chi
nese cities, including flour made 
from rice, oats, peanuts, potatoes, 
peas, coconuts, millet, almonds, 
lentils, and soybeans.

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

YELLOW  CAB CO.
H. C. Watson, Owner

CAREFUL —  SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23 110 N. Big Spring

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Champion Plugs - Exide and Atlas 
Batteries - Fast Battery Charging - 
Washing - Greosing - Polishing and 
Woxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessories

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE
B. H. SELI GOl W. Wall. L. E. SCHNEIDER

FOR FINEST

D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y
Call or visit onr plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

Doran Produce Co.
113 Lauicsa Road 

Phone 2M

W O O D ' S  
Service Station

'Cut Rate Prices'
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Gasoline, Kerosene, Oils, Greases 
Highest Quality Products

Piione 1135-W — E. Highway 80

BARROW
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MOTOR LINES
MERCHANTS FAST MOTOR LINES, Inc.
410 E. TEXAS ---FREIGHT SERVICE--- PHONB 1422

C0R.WALL&' LORAINL 
J. H. W A L L A C E

f l Cl o  o o
F ^ Q  O P

HOME BAKED
P A S T R I E S

1 i f f l f! 1 1
i f

u i i i i i i & i f

F l o w e r s  F o r  E v e r y  O c c a s i o n
We are members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  CO.

1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

ALTON BROWN, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.

A Participating Stock 
Company Writing Anto- 
molille. Fire, Tornado,
Burglary, Hospitaliza
tion and General Cas

ualty Insurance.

604 Thomas Bldg.

E. II. FAUSETT, 
Claims Manage:'

JOHNNIE WOODY 
Sales Secretary

LILUAN JONES, 
Claims Secretary

Phone 1320

Feed Headquarters

The Midland Feed Store features the Sweetwater Cotton Oil Mill 
line of feeds which are mixed according to suggestions made tay Col
lege Station authorities on stock feeding. The store has been operated 
by the Sweetwater Cotton Oil Mill since 1938. J. B. McCoy is man
ager of th econoern here.

Demonstraiions Of Ford-Ferguson 
Tractor Shows Many Advantages

Farm and ranch operators who 
attended the demonstration of the 
Ford-Ferguson tractor and imple
ments at the S. 'M. Woolard farm 
lour and a half miles southwest 
of Midland last week were amazed 
at the ease of the operation, John 
W. Elliott, manager of the Midland 
Tractor Company, said.

“Many of the landowners did not 
realize terraces could be built with 
such ease and economy as with the 
Ford-Ferguson tractor and terracer,” 
Elliott said.

The Ford-Ferguson tractor uses 
either the disc or blade terracer. 
The Midland Tractor Company has 
20 different implements which can 
be attached to the tractor.

“With such an assortment of im
plements it is not difficult to pic
ture the many uses for the tractor 
on farm and ranch,” Elliott pointed 
out.

The Ford-Ferguson tractor uses a 
hydraulic lift system which is unique 
in the tractor industry. By use of 
the si’stem depth of implements 
into the soil can be regulated by 
finger tip. No other tractor has such 
a system.
Constantly Improved

“The Ford tractor has been con
stantly improved since the manu
facture of the Ford tractors started 
in 1908,” Elliott declared. “Economy 
is the w'atchword with the Ford or
ganization, and with the latest Ford- 
Ferguson equipment landowners are 
offered a tractor which can be used 
in innumerable ways on farm and

ranch, and at an extremely low op
erating cost.”

The Midland Tractor Company 
started its business here March 1, 
1940. Capt. S. A. Debnam and Capt. 
R. S. Elliott are owners of the con
cern. Both now are overseas. The 
concern is located at 300 South 
Baird.

In addition to selling tractors and 
Implements, the firm maintains a 
service department for the repair 
of tractors.

“We have the lägest stock of re
pair parts on hand now that we have 
had in several months,” Elliott said. 
“Tractor owners who have been 
puttmg off repairs because of lack 
of - parts should see us.

"Bring your tractor problems to us 
if you want to buy a tractor, tractor 
implements or have a tractor repair
ed,” was the invitation extended by 
Elliott.

“We will always give the best 
possible service, use the best of parts 
which keep a tractor running econ
omically, and will be glad to explain 
new uses for the tractor on farms 
and ranches.”

Yankee Doodle Robomb
United States engineers completed 

the first robomb propulsion engine 
that could be successfully operated 
three weeks after beginning work 
on the oasic design. The so-called 
Yankee Doodle robomb may be used 
against the Germans and the Japan
ese during'1945'.

Portraits - Commercial Photography - Kodak Finishing

iZy?2£ ¿::Áf{icílancí cSíucíío ^

Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 
210 West Texas

Implemenfs, Accessories, 
Parts, Sweeps, and Service 

—  Ring Free Oil —

M I D L A N D  T R A C T O R  CO.
300 SOUTH BAIRD —  PHONE 1688

Or«d.(4n<0«>

DRINK MORE Vy
.......................

MIDLAND CO-OPERATIVE
HAIKETm G ASSOCIATION, Inc.

MIDLAND, TEXAS
We gin cotton, lianrtle feeds, auto accessories, 
farmers’ supplies, and operate a filling station,

PRODUCER OWNED AND OPERATED

Complete Feeding Service |
Now, above all times, It Is necessary to feed property 
and use QU.ALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding servio» 
for PARÍS and RANCH

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83

Murray-Young Motors Receiving 
Plenty Of Genuine Ford Paris

Genuine Ford parts now are com--^ 
ing to the Murray-Young Motors, 
Ltd., in daily shipments, Harry S. 
Murray, manager, announced.

“Many of the parts we are re
ceiving have not been available for 
months,” Murray said. “It is no long
er necessary for Ford, Mercury and 
Ford commercial vehicle owners to 
have their repair work done with 
inferior parts when genuine Ford 
parts are available.”

Even some new V-8 motors are 
arriving' which can be installed in 
passenger or commercial cars, Mur
ry said. Other items being receiv
ed which have been very scarce in 
the past few months are Ford bat
teries, Ford heaters and mufflers, 
and Zerone anti-freeze. Body parts 
also are arriving.

“This is a particularly good time 
of the year for owners of comnier- 
oial vehicles which are used on 
farms and ranclies to have them re
paired and in good condition for 
the planting season,” Murray point
ed out.

“Although our repair department 
is crowded with vehicles needing re
pairs we will give particular atten
tion to repair work needed to main
tain ' production on farms and 
ranches.”
I’Icased With Business

The Murray-Young Motors, Ltd., 
lias been In business in Midland a 
month this week as successors to 
Midland Motors. Tlie concern is 
owned jointly by Murray and Jo-hn 
Young', Ford dealer at Tyler and 
Kilgore.

“'We are exceptionally well pleased 
with Midland and the reception giv
en us during our ‘ first month in 
business here,” Murray said.

“We have seen enough of Midland 
and its future prospects to cause us 
to already start making plans to in
crease our facilities to take care of 
the greatly ■ increased business we 
expect in the postwar period.”

“ In the postwar period when more 
skilled manpower is available we 
plan to show the citizens of Midland 
and this section what the word ser
vice really means,” Murray contin
ued.

“Our customers have been very 
cooperative, and we wish to assure 
them we are doing everything we 
can to maintain the standards of 
our service at the highest possible 
level.”

i Elks Aid.Manila

Visitors Welcome 
A l Caitle Auctions

Visitors are always w'elcome at 
auction sales each Thursday at the 
Texas Cattle Sales Company’s ring, 
J. C. Miles, owner said.

“We like to have visitors -wheth
er or not they are interested in the 
buying and selling cattle,” Miles 
said. “We would like for them to see 
the market provided for live stock 
owners of this section of Texas.”

The Texas Cattle Sales Company 
began operations here in the fall 
of 19401

Tech. Sergeant Has 
One Hot Battle

By HAL BOYLE
W ITH THE 83RD INFANTRY 

IN  BELGIUM—(/P)—Narrow escapes 
are everday occurrences at the 
front, but one drawling sergeant 
challenges anyone to “match” his.

Searing mortar fire caught T/Sgt. 
Osburne Hones, Spartanburg, S. C., 
in an attack on an enemy position. 
One burst land-ed particurarly close 
and Jones felt a hot pain in his 
thigli.

“ I  got mine,” he thought.
But the next moment the sergeant 

smelled smoke and began slapping 
wildly at his leg.

“A piece of flying metal had hit 
a box of matches in my pocket 
and .set them afire,” he said. “ It was 
the hottest fight I  have ever been 
in.”

James R. Nicholson,C above,' 
chairman of the war commission! 
of the Order of Elks, announced 
that the organization had appro
priated $100,000 for the assist
ance and relief of the interned! 
prisoners recently liberated in! 
Manila. The funds, from a warj 
chest .supported by the country’s! 
650,000 Elks, will be used forj 
medicine, food and clothing forj 

'  the former captives. "  '

Motor Lines Keep 
Shipments Moving

Sunset Motor Lines and Mer
chants Fast Motor Lines are con
tinuing to keep the freight moving 
desirite manpower and equipment 
shortages, Chilton Hobbs, Midland 
agent for the lines, said.

“It  requires a lot of hard work 
to keep the freight shipments mov
ing promptly, but we are ■\villing to 
do the work in order to give the 
shippers good service,” Hobbs said.

The two motor freight companies 
have lines extending over most of 
Texas.

Water
Flyers and survivors of ship sink

ings adrift on the high seas now 
liiive three sources from which they 
can acquire life-saving water. The 
first and most abundant is rainfall. 
The second is sea water made fit 
for drinking through the use of a 
solar-still, which uses the sun’s rays 
as a medium to condense the fresh 
v.'ater from the salt. The third is 
througli the use of a de-salting kit 
issued to American fighting and 
sailing men which de-salts the sea 
water through the use of chemicals.

Texas dairymen hope to pro
duce 4,659,000,000 pounds of milk 
tills year from 1,441,000 cows, an 
average of 3,233 pounds each.

T H E

Steak House
"FAMOUS FOR 
FINE FOODS"
611 West Wall 

Phone 9546
WE NEVER CLOSE!

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinisliing, Upholsteiins', Repairs, Hie. 

.Slipcovers And Draperies Made To Order 
AI,L WORK GITARANTLED

Midland Texas

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

HONE FURNITURE CO.
liwned and Operated by A. C. Caswell and C. C. Worley

Formerly
WESTERN FURNITURE CO.

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
201 So. Main Phone 451

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D .............................. TEXAS

^ 4 0 0  w. Wall Bert’s Texaco Service Phone 22

Automobile Accessories, Washing ond Greasing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.
Open 7 a. m. to n  p. m. Daily —  7 a. m. till noon Sunday —  Bert Cole Jr.

Austin Fishing Trip 
Poys Big DWidends

CORPUS CHBISTI—(fl>)—William 
Snider, invalid World 'War I  vet
eran who lives near Austin, while 
fi.sliing in the bay spied something 
la miliar.

He reached down in the shallow 
w.ater and picked up the article— 
the lower plate of a .set of false 
teeth he lost on another fi.shing 
trip last year.

DINOSAUR STATUES
Motorists near Rapid City, S. D., 

frequently ai'e shocked to see 
“diosaurs” standing near the 
highway. Life-size statues of five 
towering reptiles that once lived 
in the area stand guard over the 
gateway to the Black Hills.

EVER-
R E I D Y

Jkuto Service
2 2  YEARS  

IN MIDLAND

"Keeping
'Em
Relling!"

300 Wesi Woll Street

Custom Pork Curing
Wo will slaughter your hog and process the 

meat any way you wish.

It Will Pay You To Rent A
Frozen Food Locker I"

Our lockers are new, sanitary and convenient. ,

A&M  PACKINO Co.'
East Highway 80 Phones 485 and 486

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATIOR
520 W'EST WALI TELEPHONE 6b , MIDLAND. TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

Powell's Conoco Service
410 West WaU Phone 136

C O N O C O  P R O D U C T S
Washing - Greasing - Polishing -

Tire Repairing - Vulcanizing

J i m  P o w e l l

Kiddies Toggery
Josephine Llgon, Owner '

We Specialize 
in

CHILDRENS W EAR 
Ages— Infants 

Through 8 Years 
103 NORTH MAIN STREET

HOTEL
SCHARBAUER

MRS. RUTH SCHARBAUER 
President

“Haiif Way Between Ft. Worth 
And El Paso On The Broad

way of America”
Midland, Texas

Bring Your Livestock to Midland
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY, 1:30 P. M.

Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock 
through our auctions, and be assured of top market prices. 

Every modenj, facility to meet the needs of buyers and sellers.

"Where Buyers ond Sellers Meet"

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, lac.
(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

Branch & Shepard
Roofing Company

Residence Roofs A Specialty 

Sheet Metal Of All Kinds 

Rock Wool Insulations

Phone 887 - 208 S. Main

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
MIDLAND _  —  —  TEXAS

WE SELL
K .B . a n d  S T A N T O N  

F E E D S

S e r v i c e —
THAT W ILL HELP MAKE YOUR CAR 

LAST FOR THE DURATION

Murray Yonng Motors
Successors To Midland Motors 
FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN 

Plione 64
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Major Carl Allen 
Has Set Enviable 
Record At MAAF

Wh,''n Midland Army Air Field’s 
last class oi bombardier cadets were 
sworn in as second lieutenants or 
flight officers, the oath of office 
was administered by Maj. Carl 
Allen, who has sworn in all but one 
of the forty-five classes of cadets 
to graduate at Midland Army Air 
Field.

The swearing in of the new of
ficers was only one part of Major 
Allen’s job as school secretary. He 
also maintained student records and 
handled reports and correspondence. 
Barely did he get to know any of 
the thousands of cadets who accep
ted their commissions with uprais
ed hands as Major Allen pronoun
ced the oath. He did, however, meet 
the “problems.”

One such cadet, shortly before 
graduation went through a period of 
anixiety concerning his eligibility 
for a commission when the question 
of his ctizenship came to the fore. 
Although the cadet was born in 
Greece and there was some question 
os to the exact status of his citi
zenship, he did manage to get his 
wings through Major Allen’s inter
vention.
M any, M any Letters

On numerous other occasions he 
has answered parents—sometimes 
frantic, sometimes jibilant, who 
have sent t-’tters of complaint or ap- 
jireciation to the President of the 
United States. On his desk today are 
scores of such letters.

Upon the cessation of cadet train
ing Major Allen was appointed Co
ordination and Compliance Officer. 
The varied tasks in his new office 
include analyzing reports of inspec
tions, making an individual report 
analysis showing the correctivie ac
tion taken for each major deficiency 
or irregularity, and, keeping matters 
that require his personal atten- 
tion»lv'fore the commanding ofiicer. 
He will also recommend to the post 
commander suggestions for improv
ing administrative efficiency and 
idr savings in administratve p êrson- 
nel.

In his new position as coordinator 
and compliance officer. Major Allen 
foresees Midland Array Air Field 
niaintaining its preeminence as the 
AAF Central Flying Training Com
mand’s key bombardier base. Major 
Allen declares : “ With all" our time 
devoted to on? kind of training we 
should be able to establish an ef
ficiency rating which is impossible 
when the facus of attention is di- 
vded. Our students have been the 
best in the past; they will continue 
so in the future.”

Pholo Puzzle

The Situation: You have received 
a wedding invitation.

Wrong Way: Wait until after the 
ceremony to send your wedding gift.

Right Way: Send the gift before 
the ceremony, if possible, address
ing it to the bride-to-be.

Classified Ads bring results

PRINTING ★  STATIONERY
ART SUPPLIES *  G IFTS

GREETIN G CARDS
O F F IC E  FURNITURE

RAYGWYNiSííí^
Phonel73,*215 W,Wall ’ Midland,Texas

FATS
V

Pat is vital in the manufacture of munitions and medicines, so this 
former famous woman swiimner sees to it that it is salvaged in kitchen 

of her New York home. Who is she? Answer wall be provided W'ith 
another picture on tomorrow’s sports page.

Baiilefield Reaciion 
Is Differeni In 
Almosi Every Instance

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

BELGIUM — (A*) — Every soldier at 
some time in his training worries 
how he will react personally to com
bat—to the sight of death on the 
battlefield.

How it affected one Intelligent 
and sensitive young soldier is told 
in a recent letter to me and Jac’ic 
Thompson, Chicago Tribune corre
spondent. It W’as written by Johnny 
Hess, former assistant program pro
ducer at Radio Station WGN, Chi
cago.

Johnny now is motor officer for 
the 743rd Tank Battalion, an outfit 
which has mixed in many scraps 
since landing on D-Day last June. 
Johnny has been with it for the last 
four months and has seen much 
fighting himself. His letter said;

“ I  used to wonder before I  came 
to a combat outfit how I  would 
react to the dead ones. I  don’t 
know quite W'hy it is, but I  find I  
don’t react in any special way.
“A Couple More . . . ”

“My driver will say to me when 
we are riding around the front line 
area, ‘There’s a couple more.’ And 
I will look and there will be a couple 
of men beside the road, lying very 
still, their skin paper-white and 
now, in the winter, frozen stiff and 
brittle-looking.

“Once in awhile I  think someone 
will be weeping for them. I  wonder 
if the man had a wife and what 
she’s doing at this minute when her 
husband now is suddenly dead and 
lying so still and so grotesquely on

Anti-G Suit
A new anti-G suit, which helps 

prevent a pilot from dimming out 
or blacking out during aerial 
maneuvers, has been developed. 
Equalizing pressure for the suit, 
which weighs only two pounds, is 
supplied by air bladders inflated 
by compressed air from the plane’s 
vacuum pump.

N E E D E D  
F OR V I T A L  
WAR WO R K

* Carpenters
. * Iron Workers

* Laborers
* Rodmen (Engineer)
* Chainmen
* Instrument Men
* Clerks
* Stenographers

FORD-BACON & DAVIS
CtmSTROCTION CO.

or
United States Employment Service

Odessa, Texas

the snow alongside a road in Bel
gium. But you don’t often think 
about it, and go right on about your 
business.

It  isn’t much different when you 
hear about someone in the outfit 
v.'ho has been killed, except that 
there is more of a shock because it's 
a little closer. Someone w’ill men
tion a death and you will remem
ber that he was a little square guy 
with a deep voice and big hands who 
always wore dirty green dungarees 
and who helped you push your peep 
out of a rut one day near Alsdorf, 
and you will say, ‘Oh, gee!’ and 
want to know how it happened. 
Soon Forget

“And very, very shortly afterward 
you forget about it because there 
have been too many of them, and 
there will be more and closer ones 
than that, you know.

“Sorrow begins for sure when a 
friend goes, but that’s no different 
than when a friend dies in the days 
of peace. Here it happens more oft
en, more suddenly, more violently, 
and you say, ‘Damn the war!’ and 
remember how you joked with your 
friend and told him not to be a 
damn hero and to watch out what 
he W'as doing before he went into 
this last action where he was hit.

“You remember that he was a 
gentle young guy, and smart, and 
that he laughed a lot; that he was 
just, and curious, and that once had 
borrowed his cigaret lighter anS 
never returned it, which was a stand
ing joke between you. Then, too, 
you know that there’s another good 
one gone, and that there are so 
few of them, so pitifully few-.

“That hurts as much as any of it.”

Unemployment Pay 
Too Popular With 

¡Returned VeteransI
By JAMES 3IABLOW

WASHINGTON—(/P)—War veter
ans are taking unemployment pay 
from Uncli"' Sam faster than they’re 
taking his edcation-for-free.

’I  he disabled veterans seem slow
est of all to dip into the basket.

More than 1,500,000 veterans have 
been discharged from the armed 
forecs. And this is the story told bY 
the Veterans Administration (VA) 
which hands out the money:

Mora than 17,000 veterans weekly 
are drawing unemployment pay. The 
number has been rising steadily 
since the program started last Sep
tember. Thi? VA has paid out al
ready about $6,000,000 in unemploy
ment money.

Only 12,589 are back in school— 
ranging from grammar school to 
college—at government expense al
though 30,000 hav? applied.
About 30 Per Cent

Only 9,359 disabled veterans— 
from the 46,420 listed as eligible in 
the VA files—are taking advantage 
of the government’s rehabilitation 
program.

(This is for veterans whose disabil
ities have so handicapped them that 
can learn at government expense for
as long as it takes a totally ,new 
way of making a living.)

VA Boss, Geireral Frank Hines, 
says:.

“The educational program is pro
gressing better than any of the (VA) 
projects except the unemploymeirt 
allowance which is progressing a 
little to rapidly.” ,

Veterairs taking unemployment 
pay range from 4 or 5 in states like 
Nebraska and North Dakota to 
thousands in the big centers of pop
ulation like New York, Pennsylvan
ia and California.

To file a claim for unemployment 
pay a veteran must be unemployed 
or nraking less than $23 a week if 
partly employed; he must register; 
continue to report to the unemploy
ment office ; and be able to work, and 
be available for suitable work. 
Maximum Of $20 Weekly

The pay is a maimum of $20 a 
week. He gets four weeks allow
ance for each month of service up 
to 52 weeks.

Veterans who go to school at gov
ernment expense can get up to 4 
years’ free education and draw $50 
monthly if single and $75 monthly 
if they have dependents.

The number of veterans who re
turn to school can be expected to 
increase after tb? w'ar when many 
of the young men now in service— 
those who left high school or col
lege—will want to resume studies.

Great numbers of those released 
from service so far have been over 
38 or in the over-college age.

One explanation given by th? VA 
for the comparatively small num
ber who have gone in for free edu
cation is: jobs are plentiful and 
there’s money to be made. All vet
erans have until two years after the 
war is officially declared over to 
go to school.

Braised Kidneys On Rice

Z. ..... ...........!
Í . . .. ...............................

“ LA N D  O F P E S T S ”

Australia has be-n termed the 
land of pests, mostly imported 
from other countries. Qne of these 
is the prickly pear, a plant of 
American origin, which has 
si)icad over 50,000,000 acres of 
land in Que?nsland and New 
South Wales.

Long favorites of English and 
French and new favorites of Am
erican chefs are delicious braised 
or broiled kidneys. For braised lamb 
kidneys on rice wash and remove 
outer membranes from 8 lamb kid
neys. Split kidneys in half length
wise. Season with salt and pepper 
and dredge with Hour, Brown 2 
tablespoons chopped onion in 2 
tablespoons meat drippings. Add 
liidneys and cook with onions for

FIRE-FIGHTING AID

In fighting fires, one gallon of 
water has an extinguishing value 
of thirty gallons, when forced 
through a nozzle that breaks it up 
into fog.

Earthenware utensils are made 
l)y the natives on the Palau islands.

5 minutes, or until well browned. 
Add 1 cup cooked tomatoes. Cover 
and simmer 10 minutes or until 
kidneys are tender and sauce thick
ens. Serve on fluffy rice. Serves 5 | 
or 6.. I

Each 2 oz. serving of National 
3-Minute Oats furnishes 24% of the V ita
min Bi; 15% of the Protein; 19% ol tin- 
iron; and 7% of the Food Energy pre
scribed as the minimum daily adult require
ment. N o  wonder it is the type of cereal- 
recommended by doctors and by 9 out of 
10 dieticians, home economists and nurses. 
Fortify your family by serving them hot, 
delicious, Whole-Grain National 3-Minute 
Oats tomorrow and often. There Is 
Difference in Oats!

P a t s

S M A LLE S T  D A IL Y
Smallest daily newspaper in the 

world is the Bulletin of ’Tryon, 
N. C., which is a standard sheet 
of letter paper folded once.

’Wío».

Bad Percentage
In New York state, no fewer 

than one in every 22 persons be
comes, at some time in his life, 
a patient in an Institution for the 
mentally ill.

Pits in western North Carolina 
in which 300-year old trees are 
now grov/ing- are believed to be 
the remains of mines dug by 
De Soto.

At its peak the Amazon river 
increases hundreds of miles in 
width, flooding thousands of square 
miles of forest-covered land.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNN  
MOVING VANS
BONDED—^INSURED 

Phone 2204 - 2104 W. Wall
Clothes Closets In Every Van

W alker and Richardson 
Nursery

Formerly WesF Texas Nursery 
Owned and Operated by R. 0 . Walker

Fresh stocks of Evergreens, large selection and 
varieties. All kinds of flowering shrubs and 
trees. All stock adapted for this climate and soil

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Call us for complete landscaping. Estimates gladly given.

J. A. RICHARDSON 
Phone 332-R

MRS. J. T. W ALKER  
Phone 9008

^ k i s t
ir A•  * « .

&

JasliMf Tfcirst-QuenAer in Town
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO,

H. B . Dunatan, Mgr.

lE A T S
Choice
BEEF
STEAKS
Boneless Beef

ROAST
4 Points

lb . . . .  3 8 '
VEAL
HAMBURGER ib. 26<
No Points

FRESH FISH & OYSTERS
No Points

H O T  B A R B E C U E  
SMOKED PORK SAUSAGE 
LONGHORN CHEESE

PURE VEGETABLE— 6 Points

BAKE-BITE SHORTENIHG. . . .  3  lb. 69^ 
lU S i lO O M S  . . . . .  4oz.can 4 7 '  
MISSIOMPEAS . . . . . No. 2 can 15^ 
KELLOGG'S RAISIN BRAN . . . pkg. 12 '

DEL MONTE

S O F F E E  lb . 3 7 <
LINDEN'S

P I C K L E S
Sour or Dill

Pini . . . .  2 1 t
KRAFT'S CHOCOLATE

M alted M ilk
Pound Con

mt .

Campbell's Con

Tomaio Soup 18c
No. 2 Con

Blackberries 27c
No. 2 V2 Can

Pumpkin. . .  17c
Monarch No. 2 Con

Apple Sauce 23c
No. 2 Can— 2 for

Tomatoes. . .  25c
Box

Morion's Sail 8c
Heinz Quart

fin ega r . . . .  23c

Fresh Country

E G G S
dozen 37'^

Dromedary
GINGER 

BREAD MIX
p k g .  22^-

Hershey's

COGOA
8 oz. .pkg. 13'

F E R R Y ' S
G A R D E N

S E E D

P O P C O R N
P k g .. . .  19 f

Florida Beli Peppers. . . . . . . . . . Ib. 23<
Large TEXAS ORANGES

176 Count

Snowcap

Florida I’iiik
Dozen. .41^

Tomaioes.. lb. 13^ Crisp
White or Yellow Celery
Squash .. ib. 25^ M each

. . . . . . . . dozen 31 2 2  (•

U fO R R IS  SYSTEHf
A W Ü L  p g g p  S T O R E

FORMERLY WES-TEX FOOD STORE


